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Dear colleagues and friends, 

the Mexico meeting was the CIMCIM Family's first get-together 
outside Europe. Twenty members attended in person the 12th Ge
neral Conference of the ICOM, conveying to the conference the 
wishes and proposals of their absent colleagues - proo'f indeed·• 
of the revival of interest in CIMCIM. In no less than 10 papers . 
and a series of working sessions marked by lively debate, our 
committee clearly and convincingly disproved the sometimes-heard 
criticism that we are merely music-minded tourists. And to prove 
our point even more ·positively, our worthy President worked un
tiringly to establish contact with instrwnent makers .and collec
tors, and with museums. In these endeavoQrs he was assisted most 
ably by our youngest member, and on-the-spot co-ordinator - Fe
lipe Flores Dorante. Fel~pe's work involves the listing of the 
archeological music instruments at the Museo Nacional de Antro
pologia. We found Felipe to be a most cheerful, willing and 
friendly young man, who was constantly at our service - whether 
in our work, on our excursions or at the many colourful social 
events. Our admiration for Felipe may be understood all the more 
when one realises th1:!-t. he is physically handicapped and is for
ced to see the world from a wheelchair. As I kissed Felipe fare
well at the Palacio de las Bellas Artes, it occurred to me that 
we too could make our contribution to this international Year 
of Disabled ~ersons - and for all the years to follow - by ur
ging the. elimination of all obstacles to the enjoyment of mu
oeums vTOrldwide. 

For Felipe Flores Dorante - and for us all - t he ICOM proposes: 

a) that museums of all kinds , as institutions serving society , 
should consider ways and means of making themselves accessible 
to handicapped people by providing facilities and creating job 
opportunities where possible, 

b) that they support the training and education of the handicap
ped, 

c) that they collect, document, and exhibit material relating to 
the handicapped as a contribution to the better understanding of 
the problems involved, 

d) that museums should consider initiating programmes to. inte
grate all groups of people in their work. 

Dr. Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser 
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A Message from the Chairman 

Dear Colleagnes, 

this year CIMCIM is celebrating its 21st anniversary, an age 
at which children have grown into adults. Snrely, CIMCIM has 
grown, although committees do not develop like children. A 
birthday party is therefore redundant, and I seriously doubt 
that our Treasurer will pay for a cake .with twentyone candles. 
It is the founder member Prof. Dr. Alfred Berner who neverthe
less presents the birthday celebrant with a very special gift, 
namely a report on his (the celebrant's) own beginning. This 
representation of the conception, of the midwives, of the 
birth procedure, and brief~y of the final product forms an 
important stimulant of re-considering CIMCIM's previous histo
ry, of comparing its early goals with its achievements, and 
of recognizing its strength and weakness. Although there is 
no reason for endlessly rejoicing over it, CIMCIM .has grown 
into the most important fornm of exchange of professional ex-· 
perience and ideas amqngst museum pe~sonnel from the musical 
instrument field, and it has introduced itself to the mnseum 
world by a number of esteemed publications. 

So we will hope that CIMCIM will develop fQrther means of pur
suing its aims in the next decades. Hopes, however, are in 
vain unless constant efforts are invested by its members to 
their own benefit. Let us therefore continue and strengthen 
our co-operation on the same li~es that we have followed so 
far, that is, regardless of different political environments 

.. 

in which we live and work, and without personal pre-occupations 
against each other, to the best of our common interest: the mu
sical instruments and the museums. 

It is a happy coincidence that this same year CIMCIM's first 
President, Hofrat Dr. Victor Luithlen, is celebrating his 80th 
birthday. Having been elected the Committee's first patron, he 
guided the young organisation through its first years with all 
affection and prudence. The twenty-one years old conveys him 
warmest greetings and wishes him good health and many happy 
years. 

It should not be found s urpr1z1ng that ._in our Committee certain 
points of d~scussion periodically emerge from grounds usually 
covered by s econdary ques tions. One s uch point is the relation 
between art music instruments and ethnic instruments. The di
vers i ty of the two fields could be too easily acknowledged, 
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were there not a great number of museums dealing with both. 
With this in mind, the issue again and again needs renewed 
consideration, especially in a moment when the Committee's 
plenary meeting did not succeed in formulating a work project 
in the field of ethnic instruments. This should not be consi
dered-as a matter of shame, but rather as a difficult~arising 
from the seemingly heterogenous professional ·occupation of tb~ 
membership. It is therefore this heteroge~eity that ·has to be· 
examined first. 

Like in some other fields of history or the arts, we may di
vide our occupation or objects entrusted to us into three cate
gories of almost geographic distinction: western art, popular, 
and ethnic. \'/hen a more exact definition of these three terms 
is asked for, the large overlap between them becomes apparent. 
Who wants to draw a border line between ''art" and "popular" which is 
closely related to "ethnic" in that one is a national ethnogra
phy and· the other the extra-national or extra-continental ethno
graphy? Do not many research methods serve both fields in com-· 
mon? And back to "art mus'ic": is the gamelan more " ethnic" and 
less "art" than, say, the European orchestra of the 17th cen-
tury? · 

There is certainly little reason for denying the distinct as
pects of work for each of these categories. On the other hand, 
it means rendering our work more difficult with overlooking the 
deep .interest everyone of us should take or is already taking · 
~n another colleague's work devoted to different sections of 
the palette. "Art music" instrument collections are being re
organized in order to present more clearly the social inter
relations in a way which has apparently been influenced by ethno
graphic methods. Similarly, studies in the field of popular and 
ethnic instruments will more and more deal with questions also 
relating to the technology of instrument making and the proper
ties of the materials used. It may be a little too optimistic 
to claim at this moment that the three fields of instruments are 
rapidly moving towards each other. But surely, a start is being 
made and first results have become visible. CIMCIM members will 
have the opportunity to take a look at them and seriously dis
cuss them during the 1982 tour through Scandinavia. I am sure 
that the next years of co-operation will once again prove the 
founders of our Committee right in bringing together museum 
specialists from all fields of musical instruments. 

Friedemann Hellwig 



On the Prehistory and Foundation of CIMCIM 

In the course of 20 years, membership of CIMCIM has undergone 
considerable changes. The place of the members active in the _, 
foundation of CIMCIM has been taken by younger colleagues, and ~ 
new museums and collections have joined the Committee. This may 
be reason ·enough to look back onto its history on the occasion 
of its 20th anniversary, and consider the question of how the 
group was brought together. 

The answer should come from several sides; the idea and the de
sire to unite musical instrwment .museums and collections in an 
internat~onal organisation was not exclusively raised in Berlin. 
In this context the colleagues Victor Luithlen in Vienna and 
John Henry van der Meer, then in The Hague, have to be mentioned 
in particular, as well as Paris ·as the headquarters of UNESCO 
and !COM. However, since I am at. this moment the only histori·o
graph and since in this quality my starting point can only be 
that of my own thoughts, remembrance, and experience, I cannot 
but present the prehistory and foundatioh of CIMCIM from my own 
point of view. I therefore ask for your ir1dulgence if a certai.n 
egocentrism is perceivable, and for· your correction if I have 
slipped. 

For me, the beginning is as early as 1953, when at the interna
tional m.usicological congress ·held in Bamberg by the Gesellschaft 
flir Musikforschung a committee for musical organology was esta
blished, following my req11:es·t. Its main task was to be the regi
stration of musical instruments kept in German museums , castles, 
memorial sites and collections. The Gesellschaft fUr Musikfor
schung at that time still comprised East and West Germany, and 
therefore, work could be extended with the co-operation of col
leagues from Leipzig and Halle to the same extent to the Federal 
Republic of Germany, as well as to the German Democratic Republic. 
This committee was considered as ·only the beginning . The request, 
as raised in my Bamberg paper, for comprehensive inventories of 
surviving historic instruments , for their appropriate conserva
tion and their systematic cataloging (source dictionary of mu
sical instruments) in much the way that they are considered self
evident for printed source material, could only be successfully 
and exhaustively materialized in the ;framework of an internatio
nal organisation. Something had to be created comparable to the 
International Music Library Associa tion which a l so held its con
ference in Bamberg. With this model before my eyes , I talked to 
the congress participant Vladimir Fedorow about means of how to 
es tablish a s imilar organisation for musical instruments and the 



corresponding collectiono. On a sheet of paper which I still 
keep out of reverence I received from him amongst others the 
addresses of "Georges-Henri Riviere/President/Conseil Interna
tional des Musees/UNESCO ... ". No contact, however, was made 
with him; in autumn 1953 the Berlin Senator of Culture had 
given ri~e for personal changes at the Institute for Music Re- .• 
search and for that reason I abstained for the following years ~ 
from any further activity in this direction. · · 

The story continued not before 1958. In March, on the occasion 
of a visit to the Vienna Collection, I observed that Victor Luith
len ·.also showed great 'interest in the unification of the musical 
instrument museums and collections. This and contacts with other 
colleagues also from fore.ign ·countries encouraged me to profit 
from the occasion to call together a session of the Committee 
for Musical Organology during the Congress of the International 
Society of Musicology on the 24th June 1958. I invited all those 
colleagues participating in the Congress, who were in charge of 
collections or particularly ~ngaged with organological questions. 
There was little time to spare for such a meeting within the of
ficial programme of the Congress. Within 75 minutes from 9.15h 
until 10.30h I could do not much more· than give a survey of the 
work hitherto performed by the Committee and express some ideas · 
of how and through what ·programme I imagined future co-operation 
on a much wider basis. The members of the Committee Serauky (Leip
zig), Steglich (Erlangen), Stockmann (East Berlin), I. Otto and 
myself (West Berlin), and .the other members Cervelli (Rome), Ems
heimer (Stockholm), Gerson-Kiwi (Jerusalem), Glahn (Kopenhagen), 
van der r~eer (Den Haag), Nataletti .(Rome), Nef (Basel), \•Tachs
mann (London), and Winternitz (New York) -unfortunately the col
lections of Brussels, Paris, Prague and Vienna were not represen
ted at the Congress - all welcomed the plan to organise a perma
nent closer co-operation between the collections. They at once 
raised several subjects and problems which should be treated as 
the common aims . Let me quote from I. Otto's minutes on the fur
ther progress of this session: "Since it was neither intended 
nor timely to go into detailed discussions on the spot, the As
sembly restricted itself to proposal of Emsheimer, Glahn and Nef, 
to discuss means and possibilities of establishing an appropria
te organisaticn. Contacts with ICOM and UNESCO were suggested 
in order to apply for financial support. Objections were raised 
not to direct oneself to these head organisations· before a de
finite project had been elaborated and before detailed sugge
stions on the amount of the means necessary, and their use could 
be presented. It was therefore decided to come together for a 
working meeting in Basel in mid-August 1959, in order to enter 
into a thorough treatment of all exis ting questions and to arran
ge for the organisation of the co-operation. Dr. Nef kindly agreed 
to endeavour further the realisation of this meeting." A pleasing 
conclusion of this first discussion on an international basis was 
the common telegramme greeting our nestor Curt Sachs in Ne'v York. 
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The meeting in Cologne had made the stone move. In his letter 
of 13th September 1958, Nef informed me that the Basel local 
organisation of the Swiss Societ;y of Musicology in connection 
with the Historical Society had agreed .to organise a meeting, 
and he proposed a pre-dating for July 1959, after having tal-
ked to several out-of-town colleagues. He had also produced a ·• 
draft of the programme and a list of participants . This "Coun- ·· 
oil of Basel", as Winternitz had baptized this meeting, see-
med to proceed well when in early November 1958 a postcard from 
Nef, and at the end of November a detailed letter arrived writ-
ten in hospital with the consternating information that he was 
unable to proceed l'Ti th the further preparation of our meeting, 
due to his suffering from rh~umatism and the necessarily length
ly therapy. His proposalsl'l~re: postponing the meeting for one· 
year or adhering it to the joint congress of the Galpin Socie-
ty and the International Association of Music Libraries to be 
held in Cambridge at the end of June 1959 or thirdly transfer
ring the meeting to another city. Of all these suggestions the 
third appealed most to me. I had already heard through van der 
r<Ieer that the Galpin Society had made plans for a committee o.f 
musical instruments perhaps in connection with the AIBM. In ac
cordance with our decisien taken in the ' session in Cologne it 
should for some time remain open what head organisation we would 
chose for our co-ope+ation. It also appeared inappropriate to 
attempt an integration of our meeting into the frame of the Cam -
bridge Congress. On the other hand, contacts with the Galpin So
ciety for professional reaso~s seemed only natural and an in
termediate ·neighbourhood of o"ur meeting desirable and practical 
as apparently numerous colleagues would participate in that con
gress. 

With this in mind, I asked on 4t h December 1958 my colleague 
van der Meer in The Hague whether he would be prepared and ca
pable of replacing ill 1'lal ter Nef and of organising subsequent
ly to the Congress in Cambridge a meeting for about 30 partici
pants . Already 5 days later van der Meer communicated to me his 
provisional agreement followed by a confirmation at the end of 
December. I was t hus authorized to spread information that our 
envisaged meeting l'Tould with the greatest possibility take place 
in The Hague between 6 and 10 J uly 1959. With a circular of 7th 
January 1959 I instructed all members of this meeting in Colo
gne of the necessary changes of both place and date, and I asked 
for their speedy reply with regard tq suggestions and wishes for 
t he s ubj ects of this meeting and for their proposal s of which 
further participants should be i nvited . Replies arrived very 
soon, and they demonstrated the strong interes t in the realisa
tion of this l'rork ing meeting. V. Lui thlen informed me that he 
had talked with G.H. Riviere, Director of ICOM, and with his 
co-operator at the Musee National des Arts et Tradi tions Popu
l aires , Claudie Marcel-Dubois , about our intentions in Novem
ber 1958 , on the occasion of a public representa tion of his 



(Luithlen's) museum in Paris. He had met with a .vivid inte
rest. Thus Luithlen had established the first direct con
tacts with ICOM. They were continued via Marcel-Dubois who 
belonged ·to the 19 participants of the '\'rorking meeting. 
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The meeting of July 6 - 10, 1959, which had been prepared ·• 
with great care by van der Meer in the Gemeente Museum in ·· 
The Hague, was intended as a round-table conference withouth 
anybody formally presiding. This went well with the relative
ly small number of participants who formed a sufficiently 
broad basis for important deeisions with representatives of 
sixteen musical instrument· museums or private collections 
from thirteen countries. After a survey offered by each .one 
on the situation of his museum or the musical instrument col
lections in his country, we entered into the discussion of 
the subject which was of such importance to us. Here follows 
an extract on the minutes compiled by by collaborator Irmgard 
Otto in their English version prepared with the aid of van 
der Meer: 

"The setting out point was the plan to establish an interna
tional working group to be associated with an existing cultu
ral organization. As· such were proposed: 

1) I C 0 M =·The International Council of Museums, 

2.) A I B M = Association Internationale des Biblio-
theques Musicales, 

3) S I M = Societe Internationale de Musicologie, 

4) U N E S C 0 

5) Galpin Society. 

The fourth and fifth possibilities were rejected without any 
discussion, since a direct affiliation with the UNESCO i~ im
possible and the Galpin Society although as a Society which in 
the· field of organology does valuable work, nevertheless as an 
international organization for the collaboration of museums it 
cannot be considered competent. 

The second institution, was AIBM, was also rejected by a majo
rity of votes, as the methods of work of music libraries have 
too fevT points of contact with the tasks and aims of collec
tions of musical instruments. The establishment of a separate 
section within the framework of the SIM was seen to be a pos
sibility which could be realized and .'which would give a valu
able basis for scientific work. The objection against this 
organization is the probability that no material assistance 
would be given, without which practical and scientific team
work could not be achieved. Among the proposed possibilities 
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it seemed that affiliation to ICOM - as an organization of 
the museums - would be the most favourable and suitable. It 
was made known that an invitation had already been presented 
by the Director of ICOM, G.H. Riviere, either to form a com
mettee of Musical Instrument Museums within ICOM or a proper 
organizatio~ affiliated to ICOM. 

At the suggestion of Mr. Wijsenbeek, who was present at the 
end of the afternoon session, the question as to which existing 
cultural organization the proposed society of Musical Instrument 
museums and collections should be affiliated, was at first com
pletely put aside. Insteaa of this the establishment of a pre
liminary independent association was projected, which by its 
cons titution would decide in wh~ch form it would be affiliated 
to a l arger organization - perhaps to ICOM?" 

The invitation mentioned in the minutes deale with a long and 
detailed letter which Riviere had sent on 15th July, 1959 to the 
11 President du Comite d'Organisation du Congres des Chefs d'In
s truments de Musique11 in· The Hague'. He wrote of the deep inte
rest of ICOM in our plans and communicated that also within 
ICOM with participation of Marcel-Dubois preliminary talks about·. 
the creation of a "Groupe de Musees et d'Experts interesses ala 
Mus ique, sous le nom de Comite de l'ICOM pour les musees et ·la 
musique" had taken place. He proposed to constitute such a com
mittee now, and he listed the conditions therefore; however, it 
should also be possible to create. an independent organisation 

. . 
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only adhering to ICOM instead of a committee ~thin ICOM. This 
demand.·froin Riviere to decide on the spot between the two possi
bilities of linkage to ICOM in order to communicate this decision 
at once to Stockholm, where he 'tvanted to il.nform the General Assem
bly of ICOM, this demand seemed too early\ in view of the present 
s t age of our talks. Therefore we thanked by telegram for his in-. 
teres t, we communicated our principal decision in favour of the 
creation of an international organisation, and announced a de
t a iled written explanation. I wrote this official letter to Ri
vi ere from Berlin on 15th July, 1959, explaining the result of 
our meeting an~ the envisaged steps to follow, but undoubtedly 
he had also been informed in .all detail by Marcel-Dubois. 

Also dis cussed during this working meeting were pro b.lems of ca
taloging , the expediency of prep~ring and creating check lists 
of ins trument collections , experiences with examinations of au
thenticity by X- rays , Wood's lamp or Ultra Short Wave, and fur~ 
ther questions of the profession. The talks on the international 
organisation however remained the central theme. W~ thoroughly 
examined the question of whom to invite for participation, and 
we al s o drafted a program for the first common projects. Seve
r al times we were caused to move chairs and tablee under the 
high, shadow- offering trees in the garden of the Gemeente Mu
s eum, due to the extraordinary summer heat. The most important 



result after minor alterations was the unanimous passing of 
the fou.nda tion resolution drafted by Em·sheimer, Lui thlen, Mar
cel-Dubois, Nef, Wachsmann and myself with the following text: 

Resolution LaHaye, le 10 juillet 1959. 
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1. Au cours d'une reunion tenue officieusement au Gemeent Mu- ·· 
seum de La Haye, du 6 au 10 juillet 1959, les participants 
soussignes ont decide de creer une organisation internatio
nale pour promouvoir la cooperation entre les collections 
d'instrwments de musique. 

2. Le programme de travail de cette organ~ation s'etendrait 
aux problemas communs . scientifiques, techniques et artisti
ques poses par la conservation des instruments ·. 

3. L'organisation viserait non seulement les collections spe
cialisees d'instruments de musique mais aussi les musees 
generaux possedant des ~struments de toutes provenances 
·soit europeans soit non-europeans et grouperait les repre-
sentants ou les membres du personnel qualifie de ces insti
tutions et collections. 

4. Un comite provisoire a ete forme pour preparer la constitu-
tion de cette organisation. 

There was a lengthy debate on the composition of this provisio
nal committee until we agreed upon myself as chairman, Bragard, 
Marcel-Dubois and Nef. There was also a contraversy over the lo
cation of the secretariat. Marcel-Dubois wanted it to be in Paris, 
while I preferred Berlin, for this secretariat was to be not more 
than a mailing office for the distribution of circulars and in
vi tations which I would have to take care of within the next 
months. Finally, this rather superfluous discussion vras ended by 
a majority decision in favour of Berlin. On the other hand, Paris 
as the headquarters of ICOM wa~ unanimously chosen for the next 
meeting through the following 

LaHaye, le 10 juillet 1959. 

Au cours d'une reunion tenue officieusement au Gemeente Museum 
de La Haye, du 6 au 10 juillet 1959, les participants soussi~ 
gnes, ayant decide de creer une organisation internationals pour 
promouvoir la cooperation entre les collections d'instruments de 
musique, souhaitent que leur prochaine conference de travail ait 
lieu a Paris fin juillet 1960. Ils chargent Mlle Claudie Marcel
Dubois d'entreprendre des demarches en vue de tenter d'organiser 
l a r eunion de 1960. 

During this conference we not only hoped to achieve the final con
stituting of the international organisation, but also to deal 
with the program of professional problems with whose compilation 
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Emsheimer, Luithlen and Marcel-Dubois had been entrusted. Thus 
the meeting in The Hague, enriched by an exquisite entertaining 
program by van der Meer, ended in full harmony and in the hope 
that we would finally achieve our goal in the following year. · 

Although .ICOM had not been explicitly spoken of in our resolu
tions, the path to it had been cleared by the conference of 
The Hague. But still a formal decision had to be taken, and 
the kind of adhesion had not yet been elucidated. For this 
reason the Comite provisoire began to occupy itself with the 
study of the status of ICO~ and of those of its affiliated or
ganisation in order to prepare drafts ·for our own organisation. 
vle met in Paris for a prolongued w~ekend from Saturday to Mon- . 
day, 28 to 30 November, 1959 in Paris for the discussion of the
se documents and also for getting into direct contact with ICOM. 
This meeting almost had to be cancelled as unfort~ately Walter 
Nef, again fallen ill, had to withdraw his co-operation. Of all 
colleagues consulted in hurry, it was van der Meer who merito
riously put himself at disposal so that we could meet in this 
altered composition. Marcel-Dubois, beside·a the sessions in the 
Mus ee National .des Arts et Traditions Populaires, had prepared 
talks with Riviere and wittl M. Lussier, conseille juridique ad
joint de l'UNESCO, and she had also asked a consultant M. Correa 
de Azevedo, Directeur ·du Departement des Arts et Lettres de 
l'UNESCO to act as a cons ultant. We laid down the result of this 
working day in the following resolutions: 

Resolutions du Comite Provisoire Paris, le 30 novembre 1959 

Ala fin de ses travaux, le Comite provisoire reuni a Paris les 
28 , 29 et 30 novembre 1959 a resolu·: 

1. d'adherer a l'ICOM; 

2 . de convoquer une reunion d'un nombre de representants 
de musees et collections d'instruments de musique re
lativement restraint mais donnant une repartition geo
graphique mondiale; 

3. de presenter a cette reunion deux poasibilites d'adhe
sion 8. 1 'ICOM. 
a) en tant qu'Organisation internationale affiliee a 

l'ICOM (un projet de statuts sera presente· a cet 
effet), 

b) en tant que Comite de l'ICOM pour les musees et 
collections d'instruments de musique (un reglement 
correspondant sera presente a cet ef!et); 

La reunion choisira l'une ou l'autre de ces possibili
tes. 

4. Dans l' eventualite de la seconde possibilite, le Comite 
proviso.ire compte que: 1 'ICOM accept era la composition 
du Bureau telle qu'elle aura ete proposee par la reunion 
des specialistes prevue a l'alinea 2 . 

·l 

.· 
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I informed all colleagues who had participated in the meetings 
of Cologne and The Hague who like Buchner in Prague had offe
red their written comment to our project in a detailed c~rcu
lar of 3rd March 1960, of the present state of the affair's; 
they also received as an appendix the. minutes of the working 
meetings of The Hague in a German and an English version, fur-·• 
thermore the draft of statutes elaborated in Paris for an in- ·· . 
dependent organisation in French and finally the Resolution 
du Comite Provisoire. Concerning figure 3 b, I gave the follow
ing comment in my circular: 

"Ziffer 3b), ein Koinitee des ·rooM zu warden, bedeutet vollige 
Eingliederung in diese Organisation, ihre Statuten und ihre Auf
gaben. Ein derartiger Entschlass konnte gar nicht von uns allein 
gefasst werden, da es nach den Satzungen des IOOM Angelegenheit 
seines Exekutivkomitees lst, internationale Spezialkomitees ein
zusetzen. Wir mlissten uns also ·mindestens der Zustimmung des 
ICOM durch einen masegeblichen Vertreter versichern . und dann 
bis zur nachsten Si.tzung des Exekutivkomit.ees warten, wo dann 
der formale Akt der Annahme unseres Entschlu~ses und die Ein
setzung des Komitees · stattfanden.· Allerdings hat M. Riviere 
keinen Zweifel daran gelassen, dass seitens des ICOM eine sol
che Entscheidung begrUsst wUrde. Auch hat er die unter Ziffer 4 
formulierte Erwartung, ICOM moge die von der Versammlung vorge
schlagene Zusammensetzung des BUros als Komitee-Leitung anerken
nen, ~lir selbstverstandlich erklart und ihre ErfUllung zugesi
chert. Bedenken, dass die freie Entscheidung einer nach Ziffer 2 
durchgeflihrten Versammlung beeintrachtigt oder ihre BeschlUsse 
bei Eintritt in den ICOM aufgehob~n wUrden, brauchten in keiner 
Weise zu bestehen. Ala Komitee des ICOM hattan wir natUrlich mit 
wesentlich starkerer UnterstUtzung, auch materieller Art, zu 
rechnen und Publikationsmoglichkeit im offiziellen Organ der 
UNESCO, 'Museum'." · 

. (No 3b, to become a committee of ICOM means complete insertion 
into this organisation, its statutes and its tasks. A decision 
of this kind could not have been taken solely by us, as accor
ding to the statutes of ICOM, it is the business of its execu
tive council to appoint specialized international committees. 
We would have to assure ourselves of at least the consent ·of 
ICOM through one of its authoritative representatives and then 
wait fo~ the next meeting of the executive council when the for
mal act of the acceptation of our decision and the creation of 
the committee would take place. It is true, M. Riviere had per
mitted no doubt that from !COM's side such a decision would be 
welcomed. He had also declared the expectation formulated under 
No 4 for self-evident and had promissed its fulfilment, namely 
that ICOM would recognize the composition of the Bureau as pro
posed by the Assembly as the Committee Board. There i s no need 
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for doubts that the free decisions taken by an assembly fol
lowing No 2, should be ensured or that the~e decisions would 
be suspended by the admittance to ICOM. As a committee of 
ICOM, we ·would have to expect a substantially stronger sup
port, also financially, and we would benefit from possibili
ties to publish in "Museum", the official bulletin of UNESCO). .. 
The date of July, envisaged for the foundation assembly in Pa- ~ 
ris, had to be altered for various reasons; amongst others be
catlse of the coincidence with the conference of the Internatio-
nal Folk Music Council in Vienna. However, with the circular 
of 30th March, 1960, I could. finally communicate "dass die 

Konstituierende Versammlung zur Bildung 
einer internationalen Organisation der 
Musikinstrumenten-Museen und -Sammlunge·n · 
und eine damit verb~dene Arbeitst~gung 

vom 27. Juni bis 1. Juli 1960 
im Musee des arts et traditions populaires 

Palais de Chaillot, Place du Trocadero 
Paris XVI 

stattfinden wird. Die Organisation der Tagung liegt in den 
Handen von Claudie Marcel-Dubois, durch die Ihnen die offiziel-
le Einladung und das Arbeitsprogramm zugehen warden, das von dem 
in Den Haag gewahlten Tagunskomitee - Emsheimer, Luithlen, Marcel
Dubois - aufg~stellt worden ist. 

( ... that the foundation assembly for the forming of an interna
tional organization of the musical instrument museums and collec
tions and an adherent working meeting wifl take place from 27th 
June to 1st July, 1960, in the Musee des Arts et Traditions Po-

F , 
~ 
\ 
I· 
f 

pulaires, Palais de Chaillot, Place du Trocadero, Paris XVI. The ,, 
meeting will be organized by Claudie Marcel-Dubois who will send 
you the official invitation and the work program elaborated by 
the conference committee elected in The Hague: Emsheimer, Luith-
len, Marcel-Dubois.) 

Thus we stood immediately before achieving our goal. and our task 
had almost been completed. There only remained to me in my quali
ty as the chairman of the comite provisoire to open the founda
tion assembly on 27th June, · 1960, which could not have been very 
impressive due to my inssuf icient French. Thereafter, the mat
ter took its prepared path. With the following resolution, ela
borated the day befor.e, we had intended to prevent a renewed 
splitting up through the presence of representatives of other 
groups, offering themselves as further roof organizations: 
11 Le Comite Provisoire des Musees et Collections d'Instruments 
de Musique, iors d'une seance preparatoire ala Conference 
Internationale de Paris 1960, le 26 Juin 1960, a decide de ne 
pas admettre des observateurs d'associations specialisees avant 
d'etre constitue." Thus I had little further to say; for the 
matter was clear: either independent organization only affilia
ted to ICON or a committee within ICOM. The secret voting shovTed 
a majority - I do not remember the exact proportions of votes -
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for the second of the two alternatives, the committee within 
ICOM. Thus the Comite International pour les Musees et Collec
tions d'Instruments de Musique was born and with it the abbre
viated name of CIMCIM, not previously thought of but cheerful
ly welcomed. 

.· 
On the basis of this vote Riviere could now, together with the ·' 
participants, enter into the talks of the composition of the 
Committee and leed the assembly to the election of its board. 
He did this with all his elegance and assurance. Therefore it 
was hardly his fault that this election of 1st July, 1960 en
ded in unexpected disharmony. Riviere, who had asked Bragard 
and myself to sit next to him as assistants to the chair, pro
ceeded in the election from ~ list which had been prepared by 
a small group. It began with Victor Luithlen for ·President. 
This was welcomed by everybody, not only as a reverence to the 
musical instr~ent collection in the Kunsthistorisches Museum 
of Vienna as one of the richest in its traditions and most pre
cious of its kind, but equally well in view of a personality 
whose skilful and obliging appearance, always clear and deter
mined in its intentions, enjoyed general appreciation. The 
Vice-President$, Emsheimer and Winterpitz, were proposed and 
elected following the· principle to give the Board a wide geo
graphic and professional basis. The Secretariat or Bureau, 
which from now on was to become the cardinal point of the Com
mittee' s work, was entrusted to Marcel-Dubois, firs tly in re
cognition of her hitherto performed cooperation and her merits 
in connection with the. organization of the Conference, second
ly in order to establish a poss ibly simple and direct connec
tion to ICOM for whose reconfirmat:hon of our Committee we still 
had to wait. Van der Meer was proposed as the Treasurer. How
ever, he refus ed by offering detailed reasons . Out of the per
sonalities proposed by the Assembly, Mlle Douillez (now Mme 
Lambrechts) was elected. Thus, the Board was complete when Ri
viere read my name and proposed me as membre d'honneur du Bu
reau. I at once decidedly refused as I had the. embarrassing im
pression that this could only have been an emergency solution 
i n order to offer compensation for my hitherto shown activity, 
as those may have believed who had prepared the list of candi
dates. My argument was that to become a membre d'honneur in 
The Board of this Committee, having just been constituted, was 
an honour proper to Curt Sachs, if still alife, but not to some
body 50 years of age who had only been in office for 12 years . 
In tiis case, such a title would only appear strange. This every
body finally perceived and I was offered ·participation in the 
Board as technical cons ultant which I accepted after some hesi
t ation for the sake of peace. 

In the distribution of Committee functions Roger Bragard had 
been completely overlooked. He, who had already participated 
in the preparatory sessions, could only see this as an offence. 
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Even worse, an office had been offered to his young and Ant
werp rival·, Mlle Douillez, while Brussels got nothing. One 
should have had taken into consideration that this would re
sult in disagreeable consequences. The lack of diplomacy su
rely was not Riviere's who hardly could have known all in- · 
ternal detail. But now it was too late, and Bragard who felt 
offended not without justification, retired without formal 
farewell and departed without participating in the concluding 
meeting in Chateau Malmaison. Apparently, as a consequence, 
the Brussels collection has unfortunately abstained from co
operation in CIMCIM for a long time. Although this regrettable 
disharmony had given reason for depressive feelings, this mee
ting in Paris had fulfiJ.led all expec'tations. An extensive work 
program with lectures and discussions had been gone through. · In 
addition, Mme de Chambure appearing for the first time in this 
circle, offered important contributions to .the frame program 
through a concert of the So~iete de Musique d'Autrefois in the 
Musee de Cluny in connection with a special exhibition of musi
cal instruments preserved ·in this museum, and through a recep
tion and a concert in her own ho.use. Thus, we all part~d from 
each other, hoping that the work for our museums and collec
tions 'irould receive a strong stimulation through the coopera
tion within .CIMCIM. 

One may '"onder today about the lengthy preparations, and about · 
the question of why everything ·did not proceed faster, but one 
should take into consideration that this organization was a no
velty for'our profession which could only have been created in 
all care and prudence. After 20 years the whole affaire may 
look self-speaking, and this appears only good to me; it con
firms the justification of what has been created, and makes us 
hope that this organization will enjoy a long life. 

Endingen a .. K. , 
vlhi tsun 1980 

Alfred Berner 
Director emeritus of Musik
instrumentenmuseum des 
Staatlichen Instituts fUr 
Musikforschung 
Preussischer Kulturbesitz 
in Berlin 

.. 
.· 
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On the Occasion of Victor Luithlen's 80th Birthday 

The first president of CIMCIM, Victor Luithlen, celebrates 
his 80th birthday on May 20, 1981. I am sure that all mem-
bers of the Committee who know our Viennese colleague will 
join me in wishing him many happy returns of this day. 

Victor Luithlen studied musicology and history at the Uni
versity of Vienna at the period, when Guido Adler had brought 
Viennese musicology world fame. In 1927 he received the doc~ 
torate. Soon after his graduation he began to work in the col
lections of the "Gesells,chaft der Musikfreunde" (Society of 
the Friends of Music), which comprised not only manuscripts 
and printed music, but also musical instruments. That Luith
len initially did not .work exclusively in the field of mu
sical instruments, also transpires from the fact that he was 
appointed member of the society for the publication of the · . 
"De.nkmaler der Tonkunst in Oesterreich11 in 1933. At the same · 
time he also occupied a function at the Austrian National Li
brary (1936- 1945). 

.· 

Victor Luithlen's most important appointment was, however, at 
the "Kunsthistorisches Museum", where he began working in 1938. 

·At this institution he did not exclusively occupy himself with 
the musical instrument · c·ollection, but also e.g. contributed 
largely to the salvage of the treasures of the Museum in ge
neral in 1945 to 1947 after their'evacuation in the salt mines 
at Bad Ischl near Salzburg. All those, who have the privilege 
of knowing Luithlen well, are able to observe frequently not 
only, what great knowledge he has of the Museum's collections, 
but also his whole-hearted attachment to them. 

His lifework has been, however, the development and organiza
tion of the collection of ancient musical instruments. This 
comprised in the first place the collection of Archduke Ferdi
nand II of Tyrol from Ambras near Innsbruck with such precious 
or unique pieces as the curious bass lute with varying string 
lengths and cittern-wise construction, the "Tartolten", the 
cittern by Girolamo· de 'Virchi, the trumpet automaton, the Art
ton Schnitzer silver trumpet, the Georg Gerle ivory lute, the 
Meidting virginal ~ regal, the Samuel Bidermann automatic 
virginal, the sordoni, not quite unique, since the museum at 
Rome also acquired an instrument of this type, but extremely 
rare. The collection comprised furthermore t~e collection of 
the Marchese Obizzi from Catajo near Padua vTith e.g. the lira 
da braccio by Joannes of Verona, a large number of lutes and 
the Ventura Linarolo violin of 1581. In 1916 both collections 
were united and displayed in two rooms of the "Neue Burg", a 
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19th century wing 6.f the Hofburg. Julius ·schlosser·' s 1920 
catalogue is generally known; it describes mainly instru-
ments from the 16th and 17th centuries together with a few 
new aequisitions. After the publication of this catalogue 
the Kaiser clavicytherium of Emperor Leopold I and the Kober 
grand piano of Emperor Josef II were added to the collection. 

Victor Luithlen follnd the instrument department thus when he 
took over; there were few items from the 18th.and 19th cen
turies and only one pianoforte in the most representative 
collection in a city, which had been one of the most impor-
tant centres of piano making from the 1770-s 11ntil far into 
the 19th century. Luithlen first of all acquired a large por
tion of the instrument collection of the "Gesellschaft der 
Musikfreunde 11 on loan, by which· the development of musical 
instruments in the 18th and 19th centuries could be shown more 
extensively and a number of pianos (i.a. by Jakesch, Brodmann, 
Seuffert, Filipi, Johann Schantz, all Vienna). integra ted. The 
loan also comprised the Anton Schnitzer gilded brezel trum-
pet; the Shudi and Broadwood harpsichord said to have been 
formerly in possession of Haydn; the Stadlmann baryton from 
Haydn's estate; ·the Walter and Son square piano, formerly in 
possession of the paint~r Wilhelm August Rieder, at whose -hou-
se Schubert played it frequently; the grand piano that Graf 
donated to Clara Wieck on the. occasion of he;r marriage to 
Schumann in 1840; and the lyre guitar, with which the singer 
Johann Michael Vogl, Schubert's friend, accompanied himself. 
Shortly before and after the war further pianos were acquired 
largely from Vienna (Hofmann; Anton Walter, Johann Schantz, 
Rosenberger, Schweighofer, Konnicke, Brodmann, Matthaus Andreas 
Stein, Graf, Johann Baptist. Streicher,~ Ehrbar, Bosendorfer, Ko
ber, Ledezki, Katholnig, an orphica by Dohnal, an upright pia-
no by Caspar Lorenz from Hugo Wolf's estate), but also from 
elsewhere (Johann Andreas Stein, Broadwood & Sons, Stodart, 
Erard, Beyer, Heubeck e.a.). · 

In 1939 the collection moved out of the 11Neue Burg" into the · 
Pallavicini palace opposite the National Libr~ry and a first 
exhibition of keyboard instruments from four centuries could 
be opened. Two years later new rooms were opened for the strin
ged instruments. Catalogues of both units were issued together 
with the inaugurations. A display of the wind instruments c~uld 
not be effectuated on account of World War II. Already at this 
early stage Victor Luithlen organized guided tours with demon
strations and concerts on historic instruments. As far as I 
know, it was only at Vienna, Leipzig and N11.remberg that the im
portance of demonstrating the tone colour of ancient pianofor
tes in contrast to modern ones was recognized as early as the 
1930s. 

• I 

.· 

After the war the collection was transported once more to the 
"Neue Burg" and displayed first in five halls, of which one large 
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one for the keyboard instruments, afterwards in the present 
nine halls plus three entrance galeries; three of .the nine 
halls contain exclusively pianofortes! The collection of the-
se was enlarged after the war with two memorial grand pianos, 
now both on loan in the Museum; the Erard 1803 from Beethoven's 
estate and the BlUthner 1902 from Mahler's. Nearly five dozen 
objects loaned by Clarice de Rothschild complete the collec- ·~ 
tion. The present exhibition was inaugurated on June 1st, 1966;· 
and on this occasion also a catalogue of the keyboard instru
ments was published, written by Luithlen in collaboration with 
his successor Kurt Wegerer. A large number of items was in play
ing order and thus, on the day of the inauguration, a concert 
could be given with Mozart's ·sonata for Two Pianos on two Wal
ter grands and works by Schumann on the Schumann Graf. Shortly 
after a record was issued of this concert. 

On January 1st, 1967, Victor Luithlen was pensioned, but was . 
far from resting on his well-deserved laurels. After previous 
lectures at Cambridge, London, Paris and Rome further lectures . 
at Salzburg, Cracow, Warsaw (all 1967), Cologne (1968), Nurem
berg and The Hague (both 1969), Antwerp (1970) and Copenhagen 
(1972) followed. Luithlen's activity and scholarly merits haye 
been recognized by ~any decorations; the Danish Dannebrog order 
(1949), the Zauberflote medal of the Mozartewn (1950), the Cross 
of the Order of th~ Knights of Malta, firs t class (1963), offi
cer in the French "ordre des arts et des lettres " (1967), and 
finally in 1976 the Austrian Honorary Cross for Science and Art, 
first cl ass. 

On November 15, 1958, Victor Luithlen held a lecture a bout the 
Viennese collection at Mme de Chambure' s house at Paris. At the 
reception after the lecture George Henri Riviere invited Luith~ 
len to a meeting , which took place three days l ater and a t which 
the firs t concept for an International Committee of ICOM for 
Musical Instrument Mus eums was made. Independently from this 
meeting , a concept in this direction had also been developed 
the same year a t the congress of the international Society for 
Mus icology at Cologne. This second concept was elaborated in 
1959 at The Hague, when I was curator at the Gemeentemuseum ·~ 
Tovmrds the end of June 1960 curators and collectors convened 
at Paris at the Musee des Arts et Traditions Populaires. Here , 
t he Cologne and The Hague cqncept were diplomatically fashioned 
by Riviere, then director of the Museum mentioned above and di
rector of ICOM, into an International Committee of ICOM. It 1-las 
considered evident that Victor Luithlen should be elected Pre
sident of CIMCIM on July 1st , 1960. He remained in this func
tion five years and was then s ucceeded by Emanuel Winternitz, 
on which occasion Luithlen vTas conferred the Honorary Presi
dency. 
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I myself began my work at Nuremberg on January 1st, 1963. As 
Vienna and Nuremberg are neither geographically nor in spirit 
far apart, Victor Luithlen and I were in continuous contact 
for quite a number of years. I hope that he remembers these 
frequent meetings as being as fruitful and instigating as I 
do. 

He was always a loyal friend, and I think that loyalty is 
.. 

one of his main character components . He always stuck to work 
and functions that he considered as belonging to his duty. This 
explains his extreme attachment to the "Kunsthistorisches Mu
seum" in general and its collection of ancient musical instru
ments specifically. May we be able to profit from his loyalty 
and friendship for a long time to come. 

Dr. John Henry van der Meer 
Nuremberg 
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Happy birthday, Professor Berner! 

Last year one of the most important personalities of our disci
plin~ became 70 years old: Prof. Dr. Alfred Berner, former di
rector of the Musikinstrumenten-Museum des Staatlichen Instttuts 
flir Musikforschung Preussischer Kulturbesitz in Berlin. His ~ig
nificance for the international cooperation must not be described 
in ·this place: It is shown by his own article in this Neswletter. 
I should mention nevertheless his merits in the field of documen
tation: He gave a first survey of the 'l'rorld 's collections in the 
encyclopaedia "Die Musik in Geschichteund Gegemmrt", and he was 
collaborator of the index of museums and collections edited by 
CIMCIM. He also started together with Dr.· van .der Meer a -more de
tailed documentation of the instruments in Germany, a '\'lork which 
is continued now by Prof. Dr. Ellen Hickmann in Hannover. 

In the field of restoration Berner's international engagement ~ad 
an equivalent in his activities in Berlin: This museum was proba
bly the first in the world with three restorers·. Berner also took 
care of the considerations of the restorers in the · tariff .agree
ments. 

Without Berner the museum for musical instruments in Berlin would 
perhaps exist no more. A great part of the instruments was lost 
in the las t war. Berner saved the remaining specimen and purcha
sed 'precious nevr ones. He also collected instruments of the who
·le 19th century and automatic instruments in a time '\'lhen there 
was little interest for it. He explained a nd demonstrated again 
and again that the inves tigation of details of the instruments 
is the bas is for further r esearch and for the performance of an
cient music. Beyond it he deserved well of iconography and the 
evaluation of literary sources. By his personal engagement and 
through the motivation of his collaborators he created the ar
chives of the museum and promoted the collaboration with. the 
s chools. ~is v1ork i s basic :for the activities of today. 

Dieter Krickeberg 
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\'lal ter Nef is 70 years old 

Our belated c-ongratulations ar.e due to Dr.· Walter Ne.f of Basel 
on the recent occasion of his 70th birthday. Walter Nef has 
been a dedicated member of OIMOIM since the year of its founda
tion. Yet it is typical of his reserved and unassuming nature 
that he chose to avoid public recognition on his 70 birthday 
and general acknowledgement of his services to our common cause. 
Our dear colleague consider~ .it an achievement worthy ·of no par
ticular honour to have reached such an age in good health, but 
rather a kind act of providence •. Nevertheless, let u·s not for
get that for 45 years the name of Walter Nef has been linked 
~rith that outstanding collection.of old musical instruments at 
the Historical Museum of Basel - for the past 20 years as its 
curator. In addition to this · work, Walter Nef was also for many 
years director of Basel's Schola Oantoru.m. Three of his most 
exemplary qualities must be mentioned here. Firstly he has ten
ded with the greatest care and devotion the collection entrusted · 
to him - to such an extent, in fact, that only on exceptional oc
casions has he allowed instrhments to be loaned for the purposes 
of playing or even displaying. He has also undertaken to share 
his wealth of specialised knowledge with others eager to benefit 
from his extensive experience - not only at the Conservatory of 
Basel, but also at that city's fine university (I myself recall 
having followed with fascination -his organological courses). And 
he has ahmys sho~m the utmost promptness, politeness, clarity 
and competence in dealing with the many written and verbal en
quiries addressed to him. I know I speak for all of us in exten
ding to Walter Nef and his dear wife our most grateful thanks 
and very best wishes. 

Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser 

-· 



Obituary: Konrad Sasse 

Those who participated in the excursion to the Handel-Haus in 
Halle on the occasion of the 1979 CIMCIM Meeting in Leipzig 
will recollect Dr. Sasse as a man whose spirit triumphed over 
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his weak health. In the past two years he enjoyed only brief ·• 
periods in which he was able to work and devote all his strength -
to the G.F. Handel Memorial House and the Museum of Musical In
struments. The strengthening of the former and the development 
of the latter as a self-standing ~useum - we were shown its be
ginnings in 1979 - were his constant occupation. Through his 
active research into Handel's life and work, and his personal 
engagement i n the annual festival in Halle, thereby transfor
ming many of his scholarly results into musical and theatrical 
practice, he became a renowned researcher and practioner at the 
same time. 

For many years he had been attacherl to our Committee where he had 
been es teemed as a colleague with a clear and practical mind, with 
a sharp yet never hurting tongue, and with an excellent knowledge 
of the language that.Handel spoke for most of his life. Dr . Sasse 
had been elected in absentia an Advisory Nember of the Board of 
CIMCIM during the conference_ in Mexico City, November 1980. · 

Early in June t his year I was given the opportunity t o dis cuss 
CIMCIM·matters with him, only one- day after his return from ho
spital. He seemed to have·. regained much o·f his previous liveli
hood , and was full of the sharp wit which we always saw as a pre
dominant feature of his personality. He died on the 22nd of July. 

It will be difficult to find a s uccessor for him as the director 
of the Handel-Haus. He will be irreplaceable as a colleague and 
friend. 

Friedemann Hellwig 
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Program of the International Committee 

of Musical Instrument Museums and Collections 

in Conjunction \'lith the 12th General Conference 

of ICOM, Mexico City, 25th October to 4th Novem

ber, 1980. 

25th to 27th Oct.: 

28th October: 

9.00 - 13.00 h: 

15.00 - 19.00 h: 

As indicated in the program of the 
General Conference of ICOM. 

Visit to Sala Netzahualc6yotl, 
Ciudad Universitaria (which also con
tains a small collection of ancient 
and modern Mexical instruments), and 
to the home of Senorita Lolita Carillo 
whose father haq inspired and made in
struments with various divisions of 
the octave. 

Museo de Artes e Industrias Populares 
(MAIP): Opening Session of CIMCIM. 
Agenda: Apologies for absence 

Adoption of agenda 
Reports from Chairman, Secre
tary/Treasurer, and Newsletter 
Editor 
Reports from Working Group 
and Work Project 
Organisational matter of CIMCIM 
Formation of further Work Pro
jects 
Preparation for the election 

•I 

of the Committee Board 1980 - 83 

Other matter 



29th October: 
9.00- 11.00 h: 

11.00- 13.00 h: 

15.00 - 19.00 h: 

30th October: 
9.00 - 13.00 h: 

13.00 - 15.00 h: 

15.00 - 19.00 h: 

21.00 h: 

Visit to the Museo de Antropologla, 
Department of History, which includes 
the collection of Musical Inst ruments . 
Tour offered by Senor Felipe Flores;' .· 
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researcher with that department. 
Cathedral of Mexico, visit to the or
gans, guided by Herr Joachim Wesslowski, 
Mexico City. 
MAIP: Working session of CIMCIM. 
Election of the new Board. 
Papers presented by the participants. 
Demonstration of crafts, music, and 
dance by invitation of the MAIP. 

Bus transfer to the Centro Nacional de 
Investigaci6n, Documentaci6n e Informq
ci6n .Musical (Liverpool 16, Mexico 6)~ 
The visit to this institute offers the 
possibili~y of meeting Mexican instru
ment makers, including Octavio Aranda, 
Lautario Barra, Guillermo Contreras, 
Daniel Guzman, and .Miguel Zenker. Subse
quently, visit to the collection of me
chanical instruments of Senor Manuel 
Vargas. 
MAIP: Inauguration of an exhibition of 
musical instruments, t extil es, etc. 
Buffet offered to the part i cipant s. 
MAIP: Working session of CIMCIM. 
Presentation .of papers by t he partici
pants. 
Palacio de Bellas Artes, Sala de Espec
t aculos: Ballet Folcl 6rico . 



tst November: 
9.00 - 13.00 h: 
17.00 - 20.00 h: 

2nd November: 
9.00 - 13.00 h: 

Excursion to Teotihuacan. 
Final working session of CIMCIM. 
Agenda: Working Groups/Work Projects 

Future conferences of CIMCIM 
Activity program 1980 - 83 
Other matter 

Closing of CIMCIM Conference . 

Excursion to Tepozotlan. 

3rd to 4th November: 
As indicated in the program of the 
General Conferenc~ of !COM. 

Local Co~ordinator on behalf of !COM-Mexican National 
Committee: 

Felipe de Jesus Flores Dorante. 

.· 
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CIMCIM Conference in Mexico City Oct. 28 - Nov. 2nd, 1980 

Participants: 

Bachmann-Geiser, Brigitte 

Barclay, Robert 

Beitl, Klaus 

Bran-Ricci, Josiane 

Dournon, Genevi~ve 

Eliason, Robert 

Fesperman, John 

Hellwig, Friedemann 

Hoover, Cynthia Adams 

Hoyer, Helmut 

Kjeldsberg, Peter Andreas 

Kjellstrom, Birgit 

Bern (Switzerland) 
•I 

Canadian Conservation Inst., .·. 
Ottawa (Canada) 

bsterreichisches Museum fUr 
Volkskunde, Vienna (Austria) 

Musee Instrumental, Paris 
(France) . 

Musee de l'Homme, Paris (France) 

Henry Ford Museum, Dearborn, 
Mich. (USA) 

Smithsonian Inst., \'/ashington 
(USA) . ... 

Germanisches Nationalmuseum, 
Nuremberg (vl. Germany) 

Smithsonian Inst. , \vashington 
(USA) 

Historisches Museum Koln, 
Koln (W. Germany) 

Ringve Museum, Trondheim 
(Norway) 

Musikmuseet, Stockholm (S\'Teden) 

Lambrechts-Douillez, Jeannine Museum Vleeshuis, Antwerpen 
(Belgium) 

Larson, Andre P. 

Lawergren, Bo 

MUller, Mette 

Nwachukwu, Chinyere 

Pollens, Stewart 

University of South Dakota, 
Shrine to fiJusic l\'Iuseum, 
Vermillion (USA) 

Hunter College, New York (USA) 

Musikhist. Museum og Carl Clau
dius Sammling, Copenhagen 
(Denmark) 

Queens University of Belfast, 
Belfast (Ireland) 

Metropolitan Museum, New York 
(USA) 



Bl. II - CHlCIM -

Observers: 

Aranda, Octavio Musical instr. maker Mexico D. F •' Mexico ·• 
~ 

Barra, Lautario Musical instr. maker Mexico ' D. F •' Mexico 

Cervantes, Rafael Flute maker Mexico D~· 'F •' Mexico 

Conteras, Daniel Musical instr; maker Me;,cico D. F • ' Mexico 

Dordelly, Hiram Centro Nacional de 
Investi~aci6n, Doc~-
mentaci n e Informa-
ci6n Musical Mexico D. F·.' Mexico 

Flores Dorante, Museo de Antropologia Mexico D. F •' Mexico 
Felipe de Jesus 

Franco C., 
Jose Luis Archeologist Mexi.c6 D. F •, Mexico 

Guzman, Daniel Musical instr. maker Mexico D. F •' Mexico 

Zenker, Miguel Musical instr. maker Me:x;ico D. F.' Mexico 



Minutes of the Plenary Meeting of CIMCIM, Mexico City, 

28th October to 1st November 1980~ in Conjunction with 

the 12th General Conference of ICOM 

28th October: 

Presiding: Friedemann Hellwig, Chairman; 
Peter A. Kjeldsberg, Secretary; 
Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser, Editor. 

Participants: G. Dournon; · J. Bran-Ricci; J. Fesperman; 
C. Hoover; R. Bliason; J. Lambrechts; C. Nwachukwu; H. Hoy
ler; M. MUller; B. Barclay; K. Beitl; A.P. Larson; S. Pol.:. 
lens; B. Lawergren; B. Kjellstrtlm. 

Observers: M. Zenker; R. Cervantes; H. Dordelly; J. Franco; 
F. de Flores ~orantes. 
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The Chairman open~d the meeting by welcoming all participants. 
He then read the apologies for absence from: W. Nef; E.R. Mickle
burg; C. van Gleich; F. Palmer; S. Arom; W. Jansen; F. Holland; 
I. Tolvas; B. Millant; H. Henkel; K. Sasse; S. Odell; G.A. Ban
kes; P . Augier; E. Wells; A. Konig; S. Wittmayer; F. van Lams
weerde; V. Luithlen; A. Berner; D. Droysen; E. Emsheimer; M. Go
rali; E. Hickmann; C. Karp; J. Keller; I. Macak; F. Thomas ; 
J. Voigt; C. Marcel-Dubois; F. Abondance; B. Lambert. 

'l'he program of the meeting and 'the agenda, as handed out to the 
participants in Mexico City, were adopted without alteration. 

The Chairman then gave his report on the triannual period 1977 -
1980. Amongst other matter, he ·referred to the plenary meeting 
of Leipzig in August 1979 and to the Burgdorf Colloquium of · 

-April 1980 . He mentioned in par ticular the adoption of CIMCIM's 
internal rules and the rules of procedure, which were hoped to 
be helpful means in pursuing the Committee' s aims . He grateful
ly acknowledged the growing interest of all membership and the 
various activities, which is also reflected in the contribu
tions to the issued of the CIMCIM Newsletter compiled by its 
editor . 

Then the Secretary/Treasurer gave his report : Three informal 
letters were sent to the members since the last meeting in 
Leipzig, including a final reminder to those who had not been 
in contact with the Committee for the past. three years. The 
Secretary referred to article 9 of the Internal Rules of CIM
CIM adopted in 1979 . 
Invitations to join as member of CIMCIM had been sent to 62 
muse ums and institutions. 



Furthermore the Secretary reported having received fees from 
53 members which is less than 50% of the total number of mem
bers. For the financial report see elsewhere in this Newslet
ter. 

The final report from the Board referred to the CIMCIM News
letter and was given by its Editor: Having more or less over
L-Ome the early problems of editing the Newslettem numbers five·~. 
to seven, Dr. Bachmann-Geiser is very happy to report that · 
Newsletter number eight totals no less than 104 pages - the 
biggest Newsletter CIMCIM has ever published. She then took 
the opportunity to thank all those who contributed to this very 
special issue. The Editor then reminded the participants of 
the fact, that the Swiss Society of Humanities contributes one 
thousand Swiss francs a year towards the CIMCIM Newsletter. Dr. 
Bachmann informed about her process of launching in Switzerland 
a mus eum of musical instruments and the possibilities of prin
ting the Nevrsl·etter at Burgdorf and distributing it· from there. 
The Editor pointed out the fact that she is always interested 
to receive and publish any news concerning musical· instruments 
because the more interesting the Newsletter i s made - with the 
reports of CIMCIM members - the more wider ~own CIMCIM ·will 
become. Dr. Bachmann al~o explained that in one of the next · . 
Nevrsletters she should like to publish a discography of re
cords in museums . Such records are often not available from 
record dealers and therefore do not appear in record catalo
gues. Yet they are ·so valuable to the \VOrk of CIMCIJII. That 
i s why she asked ~he participants and members of CIMCIM to 
give their s uppor·t with this project and inform the Editor of 
any. s uch recordings \-Thich are available in museums. Once a lis t 
has been established it may be possible even to exchange recor
dings , to exchange information ... quite simply to help each 
other. 

The report on the working bodies of CIMCIM was commenced by 
the Chairman 1 s renevred referring to the rules or procedure 
(as adopted in 1979) which regulate the format ion of s uch 
groups. 

The Chairman acknowledged the receipt of the written report 
from the Groupe de Travail: Catalogage et Classification, ela
borated by its Co-ordinateur Dr. Claudie Marcel-Dubois (this 
report is found else\'lhere in this Newsletter) and pre sen ted 
to the assembly by Genevieve Dournon-TQurelle. This Groupe 
de Travail is to be renamed into "Problemas de Typologie et 
de Classification en Organologie Musicale", according to its 
immediate aims . Further comments on th~ Group 1 s work v1ere gi
ven by Genevieve Dournon. She particularly invited Committee 
members for co-operation in order to regain its international 
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character (without reducing the practicability of working ses
sions), and to cope simultaneously with instruments from art 
music, and from folkloristic and ethnographic grounds. Josiane 
Br.an-Ricci and Jeanine Lambrechts-Douillez declared their in
terest in participating in this work. The Chairman thanked 
Mme Dournon-Tourelle and asked her to conve~ greetings to Mme 
fJiarcel-Dubois. . . 

. · 
The next item in the agenda dealt with organisational questions· 
of CIMCIM. The Secretary/Treasurer proposed a raise of the fee 
to US $ 10.- per year and the same for subscribers to the News
letter. The fee has been the same since 1972 whereas the costs 
have been ever encreasing. This is the fact even if the printing 
costs of the Newsletter are generously being supported ..,.Ti th 
one thousand Swiss francs by the Swiss Society of Humanities. 
The postal expences will encrease in 1981 and it will be too 
costly to keep up the ai~ mail delivery of the Newsletter. It . 
is furthermore the wish to raise a fund for finaacing projects . 
in the future, publications, etc. · 
The proposal vTas unanimously accepted by the assembly. 
In this connection the Chairman referred to article 2 in. the In
ternal Rules as a reminder of the importl;l.nce of ICOM member·ship 
being prerequisite for membership in CIMCIM. · 

The Chairman refer~ed to a resolution from the Leipzig meeting 
to establish CIMCIM Archives in Paris at Musee Instrumental du 
Conservatoire National Superieur de Musique. This is taken care 
of by Mme F. Abondance and the Chairman encouraged the members 
to · forv1ard material which might be of interest to the Archive~:J. 

The Directory of Musical Instrumen~ Museum, edited by Jean Jen
kins, is nearly sold out and a second edition is planned. Mrs. 
Jenkins is currently preparing this edition and the Chairman en
couraged all members to send in their corrections and additions 
as soon as possible. It was furthermore decided that the entire 
amount of money on CIMCIM's account in Amsterdam was to be trans
ferred to the publisher as CIMCIM's contribution to the 2nd edi-
tion. · 

The next point of discussion was the formation of new work pro
jects. The Chairman referred to the minutes of the Leipzig Mee
ting and the brainstorming on des irable .and possible act ivities 
(vide Ne..,.TSletter 1980, p. 26, 27). In relating to computer re
gis tration of instruments he briefly reported on the current s ta
t e of 'vork in Munich and Brussels , l'lhich did not form a sufficient
ly s ound bas i s for establishing a CIMCIM work project on this 
ques tion. He then mentioned hi s own idea of examining the pre-
s ent s t a te of ethnic instrument cons ervation, representing only 
one aspect of desirable activity in the field of non-\ofestern in
s truments . This led to a more gener al discuss ion of ''~hat Cil'!J:CIIvi 
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could do in this respect. It was repeatedly emphasized by some 
members that the Committee should recognize the f~ct that ethno
graphy deals with a much wider range o£ aims, and always takes 
into account the human and social environment of musical pheno
meny. Thoug~ other membe~s stressed the necessity of formulating 
a limited and thus feasible project, _no agreement was reached. 
The Chairman expressed his regret also in view of the invitati~p 
to hold a working meeting on a subject £rom the ethnographic ~ 
field in a castle belonging to the National Slovaque Muse~ in 
Bratislava, CSSR. 

The next point of the agenda dealt with ·the elections of the Board 
members for the period 1980 ~o 83. In accordance with article 8 
of CIMCIM internal rules ot 1979 the nominations for cand~dature 
had been collected by one member (Prof. Emsheimer, Stockholm) and 
had been passed on to the· Chairman who then , as,ked the candidates 
to express their willingnese·to accept the candidatu~e. The fol
lowing members had been nominated and had--acc.epted their candida-

- tures: Pierre Augier, Ivory Coast; Mme Josiane Bran-Ricci, Fran
ce; Robert Eliason, USA; Moshe Gorali, Israel; Mme Ellen Hick
mann, ''1. Germany; Mme Cynthia Hoover, USA; Mlle Barbara Lambert, 
USA; Ivan Macak, CSSR; Mlle Chinyere Nwachukwu, Nigeria; Konrad 
Sasse, Dem. Rep. of Germany. 
Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser, Switzerland; Friedemann Hellwig, W. 
Germany; Peter A. Kjeldsberg, Norway. 

The following members ·had been nominated but had not accepted 
their candidature:.'Jindriok Keller, CSSR; Mme Mette MUller , 
Denmark; Nobvo Nishioka, Japan. 

~he candidates standing for election were made known to the 
membership in an informal letter of 24th September, dispa tched 
from Trondheim together with. a proxy f.orm. 

Based upon t his communication the Board had prepared a ballot 
'\vhich is found elsel'rhere in this N~wsletter .• Again in accordance 
'\·Ti th article a· of th~ Internal Rules the Chairman proposed to 
the Assembly three members of the Committee, nam.ely Birgit Kjell
strom, Mette MUller and Stewart Pollens, to act as Election Super
visors. This proposal was unanimously accepted. These three then 
explained to the Assembly the voting procedure as laid down by 
t he Committee's rules. In addition, the Chairman gave a brief 
description on each candidate's professional occupation. This 
point of the agenda was then adjourned for the election itself. 

Proxies had been forwarded from: F. Abondance; B. Millant; J. Voigt; 
F. Thomas; E. Hickmann; P. Augier; J. Keller; I. Macak; S. Odell; 
C. Karp; G. Larson; M. Ochi. 



The new Board of CIMCIM 1980-83 was elected to be: 
Friedemann Hellwig, Chairman 
Peter Andreas Kjeldsberg, Secretary/Treasurer 
Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser, Editor of CIMCIM Newsletter 
Therese Chinyere Nwachukwu, Advisory Member 
Robert Eliason, Advisory Member 
Konrad· ·sasse, Advisory Member 

Bringing to an end the 1977 - 80 period of this Board, the 
Chairman took the opportunity of thanking the two other Board 
members for their help in keeping the Committee running and 
for the services they had offered .to the membership as a who
le. He mentioned in particular the close co-operation with 
and the administration so excellently taken care of by the 
Secretary/Treasurer Peter A. Kjeldsberg, and the efforts put 
into the CIMCIM Newsletter by Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser who 
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had made this vehiCle of information, communication and new 
ideas into a connecting link between all members and also with 
a growing number of non-members from the profession. He also 
gratefully acknowledged their constant stimulation and inspi- .. 
r ation. He then thanked all members for their contributions to 
the Committee's work and for their excellent co-operation. The 
floor was then taken over by ~he three Election Supervisors. 

l s t November: 

Board Members presiding: F. Hellwig, Chairman; . 
P.A. Kjeldsberg, Secretary/Treasurer; 
B. Bachmann-Geiser, Newsletter Editor; 
Ch. Nwachukwu, ) Ad . M 
R. Eliason ) v1sory embers 

The Chairman opened the final meet'ing of CIMCIM in l\1exico. 

No reports from specialized sessions- of the Com.mi ttee 's working 
bodies were to be delivered, s ince no s uch sessions had taken 
place, instead all questions had been discussed in plene. ' 

Future meetings: The next gathering of CIMCIM will take place du
ring the conference of AMIS, the American Musical Instrument So
ciety, at Vancouver, Canada, April 3 - 5, 1981, on the occasion 
of the end of the Exhibition "The Look of Music", organized by 
the Vancouver Centennial Museum. This meeting would be more of 
an informative nature rather than a formal s ession (a report 
from this meeting i s to be found elsewhere in this Newsletter) .. 

l''ollowing an invitat ion from the collections in Trondheim, Stock
holm and Kopenhagen, members of the Exhibition Work Project and a 
limited number of other members will undertake a tour through 
Scandinavia , in order to vis it the newly installed musical in
strument exhibitions in these three cities . The preparatory com
mittee for this meeting (consisting of the CIMCIM Board together 
with Birgit Kjellstrom and Mette MUller) will ask s elected mem
bers to present papers on certain s ubjects during the trip. The 
envisaged date is June 1982. 
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Tne next general conference of ICOM will take place in August 1983 
in London. The Chairman of the British National Committee thinks 
of locating the sessions of the international committees in various 
smaller towns of England, Wales, and Scotland. Members of CIMCIM are 
invited to make SU:ggestions as to the meeting place of our Committee. 

An activity program 1980 - 83 for our Committee was delivered to the~ 
ICOM Secretariat. It was handed out to the participants as part of · 
the conference documents. During the General Assembly the speakers 
of the various committees were asked to present comments on their 
programs. The CIMCIM Chairman delivered a briet address to the ge
neral assembly which can be found elsewhere in this Newsletter. 

The Chairman then closed the formal ·meetings of CIMCIM-by thanking 
all members for having come to Mexico in order to render their sup
port to . the Committee's aims. He·thanked them for · their co-opera
tion and for the stimulation they had offered to all undertakings. 
He offered special thanks to the local co-ordinator, Sr. Felipe 
Flores, who had so well taken care of all organisational questions. 
The Chairman asked Sr. Flores to convey our gratitude also to. the 
director of the Museo de Arte e Industrias Populares, Mme Pomar, 
who so generously hosted our.meetings. In .wishing the participants 
a hearty farewell, he expressed his hope to meet many members in 
Vancouver in 1981, in Scandinavia in 1982 , and finally at the Gene
ral Conference of ICOM ·in London 1983. 

Friedemann Hellwig, 
Pet~r Andreas Kjeldsberg 
Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser 



Comment on the Triennial Programme 1980 - 83 of CIMCIM, 
as Presented to the Plenary Assembly of ICOM, Mexico City, 
November 4, 1980 

The participants in the Plenary Meetings of· the International 
Committee of Musical Instrument Museums and Collections here 
in Mexico have been guided by two main items: 
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Firstly the fact that music is a basic expression of human life 
and that musical instruments form important and material witnes
ses of this expression. ·our· triennial programme reflects this 
principle, and with the meetings envisaged we hope to develop 
further ideas and means 1n order to render to our colleagues 
the help they need in installing their own exhibitions. 

The second main feature deals directly with one of the topics 
of this General Conference, and relates to the fact that in
struments both of western art music and from folkloristic/eth
nic grounds are much sought after as models for the revival or 
deepened understanding of suchmusio. The respective collections 
for that reason enjoy the frequent visit of both professional 
and part-time instrument makers and players. This momentus of 
satisfaction, however, includes the concern over the preserva
tion of the objects in question. Our triennial programme gives 
yo~ our reaction. 

Finally, let me communicate to yoq the pleasure that our CIMCIM 
Newsletter has grown into an important means of inner-committee 
communication and is to an increasing degree enjoying recogni
tion from those who for whatever reason cannot participate direct
ly in the work of our Committee. We are a~are that a high degree 
of respons ibility relates to our colleagues outs ide of ICOM. 

Friedemann Hellwig 



ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS READ IN MEXICO CITY 

The conflict between conservation and playability of 

musical instruments in museum collections 

This subject has already been discussed in various conferen
ces, esp. so in the 1970 Colloquium in Ant~Terp. More recent 
insights into the stab~lity or rather instability of old in
struments and the stricter application of conservation prin
ciples Ql'ge a re-evaluation of the demand for playability. 
The author therefore presented five theses hopefully with 
some ne\'f a r guments: 

1. Instrument originally \'fer~ made to be played and there· 
fore also to be used up to some degree. Instruments in mu
seums are to be preserved almost ad infinitum, and the stress 
introduced by their playing contradicts the aims of optimal 
preoervation. · 

2. The restora tion of playability does not lead to new organo
logical results. This observation is underlined by the fact 
that no catalogue has ever mentioned an instrument's s tate of 
playability or the opposite. · 

3. Organology of wes tern instruments of art museum consists to 
a high degree of technology. This is probably due to the mor
phological classification systems preferred to those which re
l ate more to playing properties. 

4. 'l'he. investigation into the acoustical and playing proper
ties of historic musical instruments should be seen as tasks 
of the s pecialized major collections. The results will give 
important contributions to the understanding of both a given 
.instrument and the history of musical instruments in general. 

5. Despite of the very active making of instruments after hi
s toric models, the authentic museum instruments are s till to 

.. 

a high degree necessary as calibration standards. Copies will 
t ake over the place of the originals the better these copies 
vTill be made. This vTill also apply to the museum concerts wit h
out seriously reducing an audience's sensation of ·authenticity. 
On t he contrary, a Hell-made copy may represent s ome of the 
or i ginal' s properties of the time \'Then it was made. 

Friedemann Helhrig 
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A nevr permanent exhibition at Ringve Husewn, Trondheim 

The collection of non European musical instruments and Euro
pean folk ~usical instruments has for a long time been ra
ther s tepmotherly trea ted at Ringve Musewn. This part of the 
collection was moved to the new exhibition hall ~vhich was ope
ned i n i972, but becaus e of too short t:ilne planning and limi - ·• 
ted economy, the presentation turned out very unsatisfactory. ~ 
'fhick concrete vralls and heavy inflexible '\Woden partition 
vralls ~vere impossible to work vri th. 

\~e vrant ed to leave the geografical division vrhich was f ·ormerly 
the basi s for the exhibition of these instruments . Our material 
could in any ca se not give a sufficient picture of the mus ical 
activities within the different countries or cultures. In con
sequence the presentation turned out to be both sporadic and 
limited. The i ns truments as such were now going-to be the ba
sis through a division in four groups according to the vrel l 
known principle of strings, winds , membranophones and socalled 
self-s ounding instruments or idiophones •. · 

Closely connected tu this was the wish for s ounding demons tra
tions . All vis itors a t our museum are guided through the exhi
bition by a tra ined person (mostly music students ) who i s al'so 
able to give some few demonstra tions on some of the Western · 
Eur opean i ns truments . The demons tration in t he new exhibition 
vrould have to be done by t ape . 

i'fe ·did not want any technical change of the building itself; 
the exhibition was to be placed irito its original room of ca . 
160m2 . The hall has no daylight; all light had to be technical. 
There ~vas finally a wish to adapt the exhibition as much a s 
possible for our young visitors , schoolclasses and pre-s chool 
children. 

These were the conditi ons. We had a mus ewn des i gner working with 
us which unfortunately in Norway still is quite unusual~ His 
background was five years in an archeological museum working 
mos tly with t emporary exhibtions and travelling exhi bitions . 

Space - colour - light - sound are all ideas char acterizing the 
new exhibition: The walls are covered with brown wall- to- wall 
carpet of a hard felt quality, the ceiling is painted in t he 
same colour. This dark colour has made the room l ar ger and a i 
r i er . 

Six "pavillions " are forming an elli ps e shape in the room, and 
this i s wher e the ins truments ar e displayed . 
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In the middle of this ellipse, the socalled collage (A) made 
of cardboard cylinders from ceiling and floor covered with 
sacking cloth. 

The lighting in the collage inside the cylinders hanging from 
the ceiling makes, together with some few neon tubes, the per
manent lighting in the exhibition. Each pavillion (B) has rows 
of lamps individually lighted by the guide along the tour re
mains illuminted until all of them are switched off ivhen the 
group leaves the exhibition. Apart from the special effect this 
gives, the time of lighting and the r adiation of heat on the 
items is reduced. 

Each pavillion has switches for lighting, for cassette recor
der and volume . 

As a start the group is assembled around the collage in the 
middle of the room where the public is given information on the 
division of musical instruments into four groups represented by 
an East-African lyre, an Indian drum, a Tibetan trumpet and an 
African slit-drum. Thereupon the group is conducted along to 
the pavillions each shm-ring various types of one of the groups 
of instruments . In addition to the four pavillions showing four 
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groups of instruments, there are also ti'ro more showing musi
cal instruments used in connection with ritual music and· dan
ce music. 

Each pavillion contains pictures illustrating some of the in~. 
struments in use today. The instruments are, as far as possi-.·. 
ble, exhibited in playing position and show various aspects · 
in each group such as similarities in shape and use within 
same cultural and.geografical areas; musical instruments as a 
decorative piece of .art etc. 

The guide starts the cassette recorder l'lhich for each pavil
lion gives sound demonstrations of instruments ·. similar to· some 
of those exhibited. The music is recorded on endless cassettes 
which stop automatically before the program (of ca. 4 min.du
ration) starts again. The recording is made at the museum and 
the content of the cassette may easily be changed. 

In addition. to what the daily or average -visitor may. experience 
from this exhibition, there is also a display on the rear side 
of the pavillions tbward the outer walls of the .room (C). This 
is in the first place intended for schoolclasses, students and 
specially interested groups, and is a further deepening of the 
same subject presented on the front. To· a certain extent this 
part may be self studies through texts and illustrations. The 
basis of the -content is _._how and why the instruments are soun
ding, social functions and how natural materials with little 
change may become sounding items. 

We have been living with the exhibition now for almost a year 
and it works very well. This winter we made a special program 
for schoolclasses. It 1vas, like previous years,a collaboration 
Hith the music conservatory in Trondheim. Ti'ro students from 
the pedagogical (educational) line worked out with us a presen
tation of the exhibition. for school pupils between 10 and 15 
years old. The pupils were also given questions to work 1vith 
both in the exhibition and at school after the vis it. The re
sponse 1vas very good and gave constructive ideas on how to 
lvork with the exhibition in the future. 

It is with great expectations we will welcome the touring CIM
CD1 meeting of 1981 when exhibition of musical instruments will 
be the main subject of discussion. 

Peter Andreas Kjeldsberg 
Trondheim 
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Exhibiting Musical Instruments i'li thin a Cultural and 

Historical Context 

.· 
In keepi~g with the Icor.r Conference theme' It The. World Is Heri- ·I 

tage - The Museum's Responsibilities", it is the basic pre
mise of this paper that musical instrwments should be exhibi
ted in such a way that they reflect the cultural and histori
cal context of i'lhich . they once were a part. 

In the splendid book ahout the National Museu,m of Anthropology 
in Mexico City published for the Musewm's opening in 1968, Ri
cardo de Robina makes the point that objects should not be ab
stractly shown, but should be exhibited in such a way that the 
visitor understands the relationship between the objects and 
the communities which created them. 

Unfortunately, few collections of musical instruments have been 
displayed in this fashion. It has long been traditional prac
tice, instead, to exhibit instruments acco~ding to some· classi
fication system, or, at best, in chronological fashion, often· 
based on concepts of stylistic periods in the history of We
stern music. 

This procedure i s well suited, perhaps, to the needs of the ex
pert and . the connoisseur. But the survival of museums, and the 
s uryival of the artifacts and the heritage which they preserve 
for · the benefit of future generations, may \·Tell be dependent not 
on serving the expert and the connoisseur, but on serving the 
needs of the people who s upport those museums. If that assump
tion i s correct, then it is imperative that musical ins truments 
be displayed in s uch a way that they illustrate for the museum 
visitor the essential role that mus ic has played in all of the 
\vorld' s cultures and historical periods. 

Museum exhibiting invariably involves compromises. Few insti
tutions have sufficient space to designe exhibits which meet 
everyone's expectations, and it is perhaps unrealis tic to ex
pect that any ins tit ution i'lill be .able to show its instruments 
all in vmys that deta il their relationships to the communi ties 
that created them. But much can be done, through the use of 
photographs, related archaeological and ethnographic materials , 
an so on, to create at least a general atmosphere, s tylized 
though it may be, evocative of the cultures and the historical 
periods of l;ihich the instruments were once a part. 

This, then, is the premise upon which exhibiting at The Shrine 
to Music Museum has been based, and ive s ubmit tha t the premise 
is ~ue to become an increasingly important consideration ·in the 
future exhibiting of musical ins truments in ins titutions through
out the i'TOr ld. 

Andre P . Lar s on 
Vermillion 



The mobile Conservation Laboratory of the Canadian 

Conservation Institute 
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The Oonadian Conservation Institute (CCI) has six of these 
travelling laboratories, f~ve of which service British Co
lumbia and the Yukon, The Prairies and lforth \ve s t Terri to
ries, Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces. The sixth 
van is kept in rese1~e for emergencies at CCI Headquarters 
in Ottawa. The Mobile Labs serve the needs of museums, art 
gallel~ies and archives, providing on-the-spot conservation 
vrork as well as advisory services, environmental monitoring, 
and various other duties. Further information on the Mobile 
Lab project, and many other CCI activities, is contained in 
the Journal of the Canadian Conservation Institute I·Thich is 
nvnilable from: C. C. I., 1030 Innes Road, 

Netro Block C · 
Ottawa, Ontario Kl.A OM8 
Canada 

Robert L. Barclay 
Ottawa 
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Finding Sources for Mexican O~gan History 

The paper is based on fieldwork by the author and Scott 
Odell in Mexico from 1967 to 1977, when some one hundred 
Mexican organs were inspected. 

Documents are often hard to find in libraries or church 
archives, although more are now appearing, along with in
creased Mexican interest in organ restoration, spurred by 
the successful restoration of the two organs in Mexico 
Cathedral. 

Names of organ builders are also difficult to unearth, as · 
are clear records of their ca!eers in Mexico. Many came 
from Spain, training Mexican apprentices, and sometimes re- . 
maining there thems el ve·s f,or long periods. 

The organs thems elves form the best evidence for discove
ring the original builder's intent. The instrument at Sta. 
Prsica, Taxco is offered as a typical example, since it 
embodies the following characteris~ics: 

1. It reflects the 17th century Spanish style, mechanically, 
visuall y and tonally. 

2 . I t has been altered and . enlarged several t imes by various 
builders . 

3 . It has been somewhat damaged by inept repairs, and has 
deteriorated due to neglect. 

4. The origin of the organ .and the original builder are un
knmvn. 

5. Organ playing declined at Taxco, as elsewhere in the 19th 
century: both a cause and a consequence of the demise of 
t he craft of organ building in Mexico. 

Unknmm Treasures of the New World 

John Fesperman 
Washington 

When t he Municipal President of Toluca, neighbouring city 
of Mexico City , vlelcomed participants of the 1980 CI MCIM. 
conference , he recall ed to them the great history of Mexico 
by making reference to "the treasures of t he past that l ay 
only inches below our feet, the witnesses of the great cul-

.. 
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tures of Aztects, Toltecs or Mayas, the peoples which from 
the fundament of .our modern Mexican State". Indeed, the Me
xicans f eel to be the direct descendants of the pre- Hispanic 
populat i on , and hardty any other Latin Ameri can countr y ·has 
separ ated i t s mvn existence and history from that of its for
mer mother country t .o .the same degree . In addit ion, a disti nct . 
anticlericalism is a continui ng feature in IVlexican legisla
tion eve~:- since the mid of the past cent ur y . As a :result , the 
patTimon:y of ch t:~.:·cches and convents has been greatly neglec--
ted (~xcept f' oi' f.l. f e•.-r examples of spectacuJ.a.r histori.c and ::-.. rt·i_ 
r, tic ., .. ::.: ·.1_e. Yt-~ t the .number and qual i t;y of .r ema 'in:i.t1g or..(";nns -; :: 
.... ~\) ·. , . . .. · ·-·.:· ·~t-~ · · • , -·-._ · ._:z;,~ll't _ptAbl ;_ca.:ti.o :"a. .fl<JDl ·Cile Stn.Ltb.sorl12 .. rt T.~" · 

.. -... . · ·~:-~_ ,-.!_~;.:,~~ L ~t :~~~!-. ..c:ic;-> \ ·. , _:; ( ~ t-1'"·-' -.. ) · 
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't:.h e Sm.:L th.rw.nl.an p:;:-o o j cct commenced in 19q7 ,,rhen J:.i'espe.cman and 
Odell undertook a f:i,rs t tril) to some of t.he most impor tant · 
hcx:i.carJ. o~:.g<:J. n:::; C:tating from t he 17th century omrards. Since 
t l1en. the~r hav·e i.nspected about 1 50 churches , t hey h<lVe actt-
vely helpell arise int erest in the old inst ruments 11i th the 
l\'Iexican a u:thori ties and cultural institutions, and s ucceeded 
i n s t i mulat ing conservation and res toration of a t least a fe1·r 
1\•orks. 

Fesperman' s book i s the written report of this i mportant field 
uo1·k, li8t ing about 100 organs, and giving, where possible, 
brief indication of their dates, sizes, compasses, and condi
tions. In addition, dispositions of eleven organs are descri
bed more in detail. Preceding chapters offer excellent s ur
veys of makers of organs for Mexico, musical characteristics 
of Mexican organs, and the architectural style of cases. The 
photographs show organs of all periods and sizes, giving de
tailed vievTS also of keyboards, roller boards, pipelvork, etc. 
Mention is also made of a fevr organs in Peru and Ecuador, in
dicating the direction of further research. 

To me, the most remarkable feature of this book is the concise 
description of the historic and political environment in which 
the organs were built and used, then neglected, and finally 
rediscovered. Every page shov1s Fesperman 1 s m·rareness of the 
politically and psychologically delicate si tu.ation in 1·1hich 
·ehe pres ervation of organs a s vritnesses of the colonial era 
finds itself, especially when advocated by a U.S. citizen. 
\Ve may only hope that this book will attract the· attention it 
deserves, in particula~ from Latin American scholars, musicians, 
and monument authorities. To Europeans it should be a valua ble 
document bringing to their eyes the astonishing, yet unkno1m 
r ichness that envolved from t he encounter of Spanish traditions 
wi th a new wor ld . 

Friedemann Helhrig 
Nli:rnberg 
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On Problems of the Documentation of Ethnic- Musical Instruments 

The purpose of the following notes is to emphasize the 
necessity of widening the scope of the accompanying documen
tation at the acquisition of muscial instruments as a further 
activity. The processing, conservation and restoration of col
lections, their scientific evaluation, as vrell as various f orms 
of presentation of mus i cal instruments to the public - all thi s 
depends on the level of the available i nput data . 

In order to expla:ln the causes of this need in more detail7 
we shoul d :firs t cons ider i:h e qu.estlon of what t he goal is, vlhich 
'He pur sue :i.n 0U{' •:ro r-k. Ou r comprehens 1on of this bas i.s quest.i.on 
i nro.l. i r-!.=; ·'~r~.; n::··();.-r·;-ltr\ c.~t nne f!tt'!;her Horl( , If t h e sense uf this 
tJu:;.'-)--l · i.cj··· J > ~'c; :::_ : ,·;! I:./~ nP.:t·;·:n:,-(ly then 1.·, ;::: shall concenh'aCc! Oi 'l:' 
J~·r:·f ··- ·::"'·: __ :_~~ : ~, ::.: ~ •.t''. · :~:' ' ~ ·~:.-.··; ,·i ..... ~1.1_;., \--:· ·.;·?(·Lsi: ·!_ r: s v:: i .rt~i~!' 11("."!~< .J. }' ~~
_-.:.:.r .. . ,·_ ·-,~ --- ·: :· :' '; . -~ .... ~:" .. ~ :_; ··:~·.i._ .. · ! u:.:; ~ ·i:.'C"~ ti 1. =.:r~1GtJ.) ( ·J-' :-::-~; ·:--tn .. ,. _ · 

' . ·~ :.. . .. . ; : . 
·L ..-1 [' i, -!.C!F·;rj : r~:j~:!; ·. ~· .. ~, ";' Lli~: 1 

• • -_L( ~.8X r. ~tl1_(:; oi:: (l l.tr' ~·:rlC·\~:-.1 ~ Clr~, ~; 
Df ~ .. l~,, ~-r·,; ·.: .' ~- ~·- ~ · :J .. ' • .o.s . _, ~:· ! , __ t,-, l<·'tl. :~.ct:Lvi 'cy 1 Jocu~; ecl on +: l1 ~: d ·:J'1lc."'.in 
of f>O i..cd <.::::,_J c· ~: .:;~d.· ::. •\-3 f-:r..a. m1J.s1caJ. J.nstruments, D.Dd 8.s a model :in. 
cl ose -c·c1a t;_i. ')n to and i.n to vrh:i. ch are p:r.o jected cogni t .i ve pro
ces::;es and prac tice vf respect.i ve cultures .in respect:i ve pe
r.iods - then the d.ocument atlon \•ti ll be requ~red to provide a 
\vide and complex r:.J.nge of information connected with musical 
i nstruments . From such point of view t he accompanying documen
tation will no t be perceived as r edundant but as the basis fo r 
a better understanding of the ecistential background in which 
the instruments are f unctioning. 

The poss ibility of reco11structing the background which 
surrounds a given i nstrument i s unthinkable without such data. 
Th e same -type of i nstrument acquires different characteristics 
and different musica l connotations sometimes only through its 
cultural background, and on this basis it is eventually differ
ently -classified ( e . g. similarly constructed -Iceland fiddle 
and bowed Eskimo fiddle). This and also other reasons speak in 
present days univocally in favour of more complex documentation 
r ecords of ethnic mus ical instruments. ·A similar situation is 
evident also in other science disciplines which on the basis of 
systems theory are trying to comprehend the substance of various 
cultural phenomena and tendences integrated in wider, meaning
ful , and mutually overlapping complexes. 

It i s known that the projection of the creative human 
spirit is manifested in many forms that are complementary but 
each of them expresses also such statement which in a specific 
manner conveys something about the substance of the particular 
culture. For instance the visual element could be only 
very complicatedly expressed in words, and finally even the best 
and l engthy description would be of oniy approximate information 
value since the substance of the given statement was intended 
fo r a visual receptor. Similarly, we can suppose that the whole 
knowledge related to a projection of data f unctioning within 
the structure of musical instruments and instrumental music con
tains unique information on a particular culture, intended in 
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the first place for auditory receptors. However, in the case 
of ethnic musical instrument research, such reasoning is not 
so simple because the music cannot be considered a "special" 
activity as in the high culture. Isolated study of music 
(both folk and art) - i. e. only in the musical context - is 
impossible -as the music i s closely conncected to the psycho
logical, social and cultural background of its per formers, 
and participants. For instance, if we want to tmderstand the· 
drums of the North American Indians first we have to perceive 
their visual and functiona l features, and only then their con
struction , musical and other characteristics . ~1sical and 
s ound characteristics ( expecial1y in primi ti 1le cultures) d.o 
not o.h1ays convey much about instrurnent ~l i:h,•tW,h J·'.:; i.s v.fith~ 
otrt c!.ou.b·t ·t11e pur·po se ·f cJ.r' \'thic't. ;-t7:{ jr~t t ~_; i.c·l : ~ :1r· '"~:.~~ :r;~-""~~,.-t· ~· r:'l :- ~ 

c re<:.terl i::> re1.ateu "'.bove all. to U1s cn:J ·J/ •_H'\ , , . .,_ ,_r: ,.>G suttnt1 . 
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co.rl!1J)i; jc; (terlilCed add.Ltiont:=t_l·~~.'. t ... l. 1• t.:~ir.: ~·,~ '.~•:.~ .. ' ~ .~.-~ ~ . · ;~12.~:-i n:r1 
I c• -'· b • ' · rl r' ' +'·o .;..,,., ·:a. I j ,·•-,~ · ·• 1 ' •::1 •• ' ' '1 ·ld'T n.u...,G e 1 O<..;Or~..L e ~t .1..n ,,ll c.. u.0comp n.J~L:.p; ,._,_.v Uf•t:: · '- ··-:· '·· '--J i. l ~' .'l:"t:;a. .. j 

during the acquisition process . I t 1::.: Gf'~r:' i~ai:-tJy· no c a :..;_Lmple 
task 7 taking int o consideration that we ~hould alr eady have 
a pre-formed idea ·1·1hich would p.coY:i.d.e us a basis Ior- question·-· 
.i.ng and help us to :find in the ava.i.lable data even the slight 
est traces of information that may eventu.a11y prove important 
in the characterizatj.on of a musical instrument. 'l'hose answer
ing our questions . frequently do not understand their meaning 
because many an information i s transmitted in a fragmentary 
way as a part of U.."lconscious cultural practice. 

A basic prerequisite of such conception of the documen
tation coverage of ethnic musical instruments is the existence 
of a living cultural tradition. In this connection we must rea
lize the regrettable fact: the impact of the scientific and 
technological revolution distorts the multiplicity and richness 
of nuances of the details mentioned above . It can be stated 
that the inflicted levelling pressure, spreading in these days 
in many areas of the world, causes the breaking of ties with 
the whole cultural history. Unfortunately, no concept was as 
yet devised in the field of culture that would alleviate its 
detrimental effect. 

Three years ago in the Slovak National Museum, realizing 
the inexorable pressure of cultural and social changes, we 
have begun the implementation of an extensive documentation 
project with the aim - in the relatively short time span of 
eight years - to build up a systematic collection of existing 
types of instruments together with detailed background charac
terization . A special project is devised for any type of in
strument with respect to its peculiarities. Speci alists from 
various fields of science take part in the resea rch, and re
sults of their work in form of reports are recorded in t he 
accompanying documentation. In this survey three main fields 
of interest are explored: A. the personality cr eating or play
ing the instrument; B. the environment - cultural and social 
background of this activity; C. the r esult - music and musical 



instruments. All data are investigated according to the pre
printed forms or standardized (normative) anthropologic or 
psychological tests. As a brief illustration, in the follow
ing contents of particular subject areas is mentioned: 

A~ A personality's characterization involves: 1. anthro
pological measurements; 2. medical examinat ion; 3 . data f or 
determining the hereditary characteristics; 4. information 
on events that in childhood could poss ibly have had an i n 
fluence on the per sonality's development ; 5 . emotional cha
racteristics (the Eysenck t es t); 6 . the Ror s chach test ; 
7. t he Raven test :for I Q det ermination; 8. t he Seashore test 
.f"'o:c clet e:rmini ng of musical abilit y; 9 . sub;ject lve eval ua. t ion 
o·!:· psychic stat es ; 10 • . f amily Life , d1:Tc11Jng conditi.ons, p:co·· 
~ur:·~. y Oi'lll8t'sh:lp; . 11. ?ccupat ion, m~li L;nr~r 0~-r--,:· -Lct?, tra:2:~ s ~-n 
~.· r:-~ t f:~ 1. ' en~..:; e t;o lllltS J. eel]_ 1.n:f l t1enc c s ; 1 t::: , rn j lr.~ 1~ r;:1. ~ ; .. 1-;~ -, __ •_', .. :G:; ;_ c '-· t."'' '·t i_ft-

•: :[; c"1~: :::~;ucR.tLon; 12. pru.ference0 , , ~' rrn .. ~L ,, !~I_ : ... ::<. · -~.i, ·:-:_- -; ; __ -.o .. ' 
, : - ~t · ;i i.-:"t.· .. ~:-cc;; : ·. :-..: 1 8.1J.ct ::---c:::_i iri.·!::r J.t.t :lr. ii~).·' -~7"-i ,l-~;., ~i· · ... · · ~.~i, 

,;. ~:.:: () i_ll.d; .!. •iJ ~tlO.(lt~J; ~~) t0~l'iTIJ...l'1.() l ( '~~.i.. I~.~; . . 

' :-n tl:~l,;:~-~ ·.:-{ l_-,_l o·l_~.!.~ c.:· a -c·t i. s L Lc t1Xp r 'e0,.:>:LO.(l ' ; ~~ · .-:.-,. ··c · ·~ .. !."'....: :,.. ~ __ ,.:;·t:( 
• __ ;1.:-; ; j. co:;moJ..ogical and s pa -cia_L relati.cu<:.: t:'' ;_! ,-::·::'ot~,.~.:_;_ n_,_;~-~; 

~~. soc: .. v-_,_.L and economical status ; ·; . socio l.og1_ c~:-tl .-.<t"l ~:uc-Le ,: · t·7.a .. 
t.:i...on o.f the i nhabitants of t he maker 1 s lo c~.LL envi r.onmen-_i:, ; 
8 . use of contemporary cult ural facilities (movies, theatre 
etc. ) ) 9. pass i.. vi t y and ·activi ty i n relo.t.ion to .i .. nB tru..rr.c:nts; 
10 . general characteristics of activity of tnhabitants of 
maker 1 s local envi r onment . 

C. The t hird subject field involves: 1 . acquis i tion of 
one or more instr\1l1lents made_ by any maker for the museum 
collect ion; 2 . detailed record of production technique of in
s truments complete with references to non- musical r elati ons 
of particular parts of instrument; 3: morphologi cal descript
ion of instruments; 4. tuning; 5. photo-documentation of 
maker with instrument at play; 6. sample recordings of reper
toire for further acoustic, musical and textual analysis . 

These notes on the compilation of the accompanying docu
mentation of musical instruments in the Slovak National Mu
seum are not intended to be standards but only to serve as a 
contribution to the solution of this problem. In its reali
zation we found out several shortcomings connected above all 
with two reasons: 1. at present we have no defi~e idea of 
the totality of information that should be covered in the 
documentation of musical instruments; 2. we have not formed 
any hypotheses on how the musical instruments in this tota
lity of information are functioning. We are of the opinion 
that in the formation of such concepts the wide internatio
nal cooperation is needed, since only practical knowledge of 
various cul tures can make such ideas more ·and more complete 
and feasible. · 



Finally, we want to emphasize that the traditional 
type of documentation, from the point of view of contempo
rary research, has limited possibilities in the creation 
of · sufficient records accompanying musical ins truments . 
If in f u t ure we are expecting to have higher requirements -
we wi ll vmnt t o formulate a hypothesis t hat could cha r a c
terize the speciality of musical instruments i n the various 
cultures, eventually in the oldest periods of the hi s to r y 
of mankind . At any r ate, v1e will not leave out the charac
terization of the en\r.ironment that surrounds the :i.nstru
ments, since only· thu.s we vr.i 11 have a t hand t h e key for 
s u ch mental cons tructJo:ns. 

·· .. "~; 
\ · ~·>.t\. 
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THE CIMCIM COLLOQUY AT BURGDORF 

Minutes 

Burgdorf, S1dtzerl~J.nd, a charming medieval toH.n t1·1enty minutes 
north-enst of Bern was t he setting for t he first CIMCIM collo
quy , 1\p:ri_J. l0-1·:; , 1980 , J"\h;.-:.· :,•,:e:!...•r"" l-l:,,r-:-i.c ·L parrts uho came from 
l~ng.i.:l.nd) Yr.'D.n(;<-· ., •-~ . , .J.Lc:~:_t(: 

1 
.:;,, .: lu: .. ~,_-·_:_;.-~,: ~c~ > 1:ic~t Gc.rm:.:-:.ny ) Hu.IJ.g<:l]'Y 1 

(;U.t.l(:lC10 .. ·!nc'i ::1~:; ... :"! .. : t~':O. --~ ·-?..·'::· ... · : ~ .-.:'"' ~~ -.1~-~ ~; IJ (:.-) t8 0 f ·l;!'";~:'l:' f; ~(.~f'C:t'O l~ ~"; 
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t11c OI\~·J.~;__:_ :~ -:::.:. L·l: ~ 1 :·· '· 1 ·~ ·- ~ .-. · .... -- .· .. :. _~ ~: :;1t;~~~ :~rld. f:~tlf.;.~; uJr' . . F:or ·!_l'o llcr~lL~~-· 
sic anci. C·t:J __ :;.\c:·t_ ln, <:, · Jl';;·;-,.: .: .:.: ~~<-· ;_1.·-::ttJ., ; :]~ .. ~Cl ell!:-: ;_tan<l. :-::ome !~:tgh 

toenth-·c e.nl.u:~~/ t:;.<:-o. nn···~r un0~;1" t!'.r:) cl :L-"ec Lors.h:Lp of the inspiring 
colloqu.:y o.r·car~tzcl~ iJ.n:j ,C[Lf'I.9.~tLE~~~~l:E.ii£r: ed.i to:r 9 Pr:.:w Dr. B.ri
gi tte Bachmalm·~Geiser. ~l'he subject of the co:;Lloquy Has the pre
sentat :i.on of mus:i.eal :Lns·t;rL1men:tG! technical and ph:i.losophical 
considerat i ons. 

The coll oquy open~d in the striking Rittersaal of Burgdor f Castle 
by t he Mayor of Burgdorf , Herr r1ax Conrad , Dr. Brigitte Bach
mann- Gei ser , and CIMCIM' s pres ident, Herr Fr iedemann Hellwig , 
vrho welcomed the participants. Publications from the partici
pan·cs 1 collections vrere present ed to Mayor Conrad for the li
brar y of the new· Institute and Mus eum to express apprecia tion 
to the citizens of Burgdorf for their hospitality and support 
of the meetings. A s tunning ens emble of natural horn players 
from Bur gdorf heralded the commencement of the colloquy. The 
firs t of many glasses of fine Swiss wine was raised in toast, 
following which a most extraordinary concert on the jews harp 
1·Tas played by, without doubt one of that instrument 1 s greatest 
virtuosi, Herr Anton Bruhin of Zurich, also a talented poet and 
painter. We then visited the small but fine collection of musi
cal instruments belonging to the Historical Museum located in 
another part of the Castle. Those of us whose collections suffer 
from l a ck of proper quarters, conditions , and display techni
ques' were impressed by the excellent exhibition and state of 
the instruments. Our honored hosts joined us for dinner in the 
attractive and comfortable Hotel Stadthaus, after which we 
toured the Burgdorf Folklore Collection guided by Herr Gemeinde
rat Heinz Schibler. 

The next morning our vrork began. The first two papers uere de
voted to the display of musical instruments. Dr. Bachmann-Gei
ser spoke on her experiences "''Ti th exhibitions. Mme. J osiane· 
Bran-Ricci presented a colorful slide show of the rich varie-
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ty of museum techniques employed world-wide in the mounting 
of three-demensional art objects. Frau Dr. Dagmar R~ber
Droysen described the complex Staatliches Institut fUr Mu
sikforschung, Preussischer Kulturbesitz and its divisions, 
explained the ne1·r building's a ccomodations, equipment and its 
operations. Follm-ring lunch, Vlr. Frank Holland a member of 
the British Empire s hovred tvro deligthfuJ_ art films to illu.-· 
strate his heToic -efforts and s uccesses in t he face of con
stant adversity to save his collection of mecha nical pianos 
and. organs from other vr i.se certain demise o Herr J.i'r :Ledemann Hel-· 
brie; EHmmne::'ated. and dj.scusscd t he conditions l'equired fo:r the 
.. :Ol.lHe::.~,r::~-:-·~01> o f mu.s-l.cD.l .i.na-tru.ruents i n exhibi t:l.on s , Diffe!.'f!trt; 
... :' .'-_; .) :f .-.---~l_ ,_ -1.., ..::.-s i.o:n. J,_(l_ j_1.o'Snpb: i.es ~·re.~""·e pLJt fo·rth_ ·t>:.: 1.h') /.o ! t:~:· .. 
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:..,··:' ' ' ' 1 ;·: - ~ •• i' )'_1-").: : -.LL ~ CD.::.., ~·l tJ"~ '~-~·. t'o:~· t.hc d..:tJ1 , \·:e ;J0()~- L~ .. ·, ~J'l~:-..! .. , i \ ... : ~· 

.;.{:::··.L'::: ;_on \;o t;>.:;: -rer~' beO.Llt:Lful CloisteTchurr;h D. i; f)~;, Urll_:, t:. 

\·:Jt~·-1.'8 }lci.g:Lt :;e and Bu.gen Bachmann 1·re re mar.r5.ecl .Ln Oc Lo be:c l ·:i'i9. 
·.~he stu.nnj.ng bo.r oq_u.e chu.rch stood proudly on a kxw1l of' J.;-!.ncl, 
j.l.!.::.1·L nr..; ~;e ar:t'i.ved t he las t brilliant burR t of t;hc sott.i ng sn.n 
r eached its golden rays deep into the heart of the church ana 
se t ablaze the choir s creen and t ransept 0 And Hhile the EYlih c·
i.'eaJ. light played over the plasticity of t he archi t ee ture , Herr 
J?rofessor GeThard Aeschbacher beautifully performed 1wrks of 
:E'roberger and Bach on the· superb , little-changed organ of 40 
registel~I'J bLdl t betvreen 1717 and 1720 by Josef Bossart in a 
handsome contemporary gilt and sculpted case by Malachias Glutzo 
After a nother short train ride, -vre a rrived in La ngenthal for a 
delicious dinner in the home of Dr. Bachlnann-Geiser's gracious 
mother Fra u Vre ni Geiser, lvhere vTe also gaily celebrated Eugen 
Bachmann' s birthday. 

Herr Dr . Dieter Krickeberg began the Saturday morning session by 
describing the plans for a ne1v musical instrument museum orien
ted specifically to Frankfurt am Main. The writer follovTed, re
counting hovr the rilusical Instruments Colleetion at the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston, supported and helped develop a sizeable early 
music community lvhich in turn publicized the Collect ion's dire 
need for adequate nel·r quarters. Mme. Florence Abondanc e related 
the recent a ccomlishment of the Paris Conservatoire' n Musical 
Instruments Ivlu.selJ.m \'lhich resulted in a ne,.,. addition , a nd s h o\·Ted 
s lides o:f the s ecurity systems and the renovation of t he exi
st ing :fo.cili ty and three recent innovative exhibitions . After 
lunch Herr Helluig distributed his translation of extra ctn from 
a letter fl~om Birgit Kjellstrom in vrhich she outlined the exhi
bition scheme for the Musikmus eet in Stockholm in its newly con
verted sixteenth-century home formerly an army bakery. Herr Hell-
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vrig then translated Ivlette Muller's slide-illustrated descri
tion of the combination of the !-1usikhistorisk Museum and the 
Carl Claudius Collection under the now unified roofs of a 
trio of eiehteenth-century tmmhous e s in Copenhagen . Although 
neithel' Frau Kj ellstrom nor Frau Huller lvere a ble t o a t tend 
the colloquy becaus e of the imminent openings of t heir re- . 
s pe ctiv e i nst i tuti ons , the pa rticipant s were very appreciat ive 
of t he· thoughtful pr eces of their plans. Herr Bc1.ron Dr. Felix . 
vun J_,amsvleer de pre s ented a n exc i t i ng a ccount of hoH he ha s po
pu.lar :i.zed e thnic mtJ.sic and ins t r Wilents i n the Tropenmuse um , 
Amste:.·dam. Pn:tu. Dr. :IUl.e.n Ih ck.mann concl uded t he c olloquy by 
d.e::cT·i_b.Lnr: tl;.c fj_ne collecti on o:f ethnic i nstr ument s .in t he 
L' .. J1t1-:··~~ ·l~l~ 'P:J~i, __ , _f-(n.:r "l f)'{I()··--

7 
o.r1cl t1o·:·.' sl1e ''Fil.~L <!H.:ce fo.r· ~(.rtd d. -!.:=~pl ~, ,.., 
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: ~"'- ;1_: __ c \ '"'j i 1 .• 21~~.:~: lit· ·,:( ~::!. ltr:tcl<.(jJ~ , ·f.lflei'e ~'fe 1-re:ce scx'enadecl tJ.:v' ti1.·To f.J.n. 
~:~ . -· 1,: ... L'_>j_t.<.' [ll,ri t~.~pcn·t ;:;i.ne;e:rs and players of tho violin and. 
8mmen tale:c ri~1.:1_!;;~~itho.l' by t.h.e father-s on dll.O Of l\1ar kus und Tie~l 
Hn;.~·.n(': T ·fTom T;~~l - r'. o . '1'~-ro ::Jcu:-prj_s eB ens ued : t he firs t a local yo
de.lin[s choi·L· :Jrom Buredor f vrhich sa ng t r adit i ona l :serneu e songs ~ 
t he ;.ecoml tl:l:cec alphor~1 pl ay ers Hho perfo r med 1.,ri st:ful l y out side 
bef or e joj_n:i.ng t h e pa rty._ After fitting tribute to Frau Dr . Bach
mann- Ge i s er f or her excellent organization of the colloquy, mer
riment once a ga in res umed, and cont inued upon our return to the 
Hotel Stadtha us 1·1here "\Te reminisced a bout our former president 
f~e . de Chambure before r eti ring for the night. 

The l ast day Has devoted to an excursion. 1fhe 'veather 1vas as per
fec t as the two previous days . He first ascended by a uto to the 
village of Zimmer1·rald , pausing at the Tavel monument for a par
ticularly beautiful mountain view, before calling upon Herr Karl 
Burri a nd his fine collection of vrind instruments. The Restaura nt 
Lo1ven in Zimme:n-rald fortified us vri th a special lunch of tradi
t ional Emmentaler dis hes before we descended to the en t hralling 
collection of mecha nica l musical ins truments of Herr and Frau 
Heinrich BrechbUhl in Steffisburg. Like children in their f irs t 
toy shop ,.,here hours fly by like seconds, we finally had to be 
dragged from the BrechbUhls and their fascina ting collection. Our 
l as t s top vras the shop of one of the finest a lphorn ma kers, Herr 
Ernst SchUpba ch, '·rho not only s hmved us ho1v he made a lphorns, 
but also played one for us outs ide f a cing into the sirucing s ung . 

Dr. Bachmann-Geiser is not only to b~ commended but heartily 
congratul~ted for her superb organiza t i on of the colloquy and 
for sharing her l•rorld, friends 1 and colleagues \vi th us . Words 
in t his instance are inadequate to express our a ppr eciation and 
thanks to Dr. Bachmann-Geiser and her assist ant Frau Stehelin 
for their excellent 'vork. 

Barbara Lambert 
Bos ton 



The British Piano Museum's story 

Rather than read a paper, Frank Holland, the Founder and 
Director of the British Piano Museum Charitable Trust, 
undertook to s how two films. 

The first one was made in 1972 , s ome nine year s after he 
founded the }1useum in 1963 . 

He •:ras t he s on of J:'rini-ty House Channel Pilot 9 and born in 
Gravesend , Kent 9 on the R.i.VP.i~ 'l'homes. He :-::;aH hi::: fj_rs t pl:::ty-· 
c~r piano t here i n o.bout 191'( l·rhe n h8 11;-=J.::: 7. A col los.gu.e of 
h. ".i. E ~ r·e .. t tlcr·_ l1ad 1)0Lll?;h t one .. · t.:Ltld. on. ;.; ~;e:Ln .. ~·.: .. :: i ~ ·;.\To i" ·f~ 1: ·c· .oet 
1-i_,1 ~.:·:-:~.:~ ::'8.::-:~ c.I.nc: . t od b::/ 2_ -~- ~ 1; ~_; -:·· r. 0.-·~. :· ·_; , ... .,·:; •. ...~ ; r:: ~-!-•~: --~ ..... · _: ·.: 
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He cord~i.nLled finding _pianos~ .::lnd. .tlad Lh:: r:1 ;, tr_, '"8·.L J.u VlC rJ.-· 

1-.f.tt~ef~ 9 ga:rlL-tges 1 stor es 1 etc. 9 ~c.r .. e :tl or1e (lCl Y fle :::18.1tT c:.n. a·r.·tj_-
cle i n a n e1·1spaper referring to 800 red:mclant chtJ.rches . Af'-· 
ter many enquiries "he found one •· 3t. GRo~ge 1 s , i~ ITig h 
St reet , B•:-entf ord. Th e Archdea con allovred him l;o move i n, 
ostens ibl y as ca reta ker of the chl:trcb.. a nd of the chur ch 
h o.ll, but this ena bled him to get all his pianos LJ.nder one 
r oof. No services had been held in St . George ' s for some fi 
ve years, the roof had been leaking, and. the pevlS vrere avrash 
with sodden hymn books. Much cleaning up was necessary. The 
pevis were removed into a pile on- the north side, and enough 
room i'las made to exhibit some instruments. 

At the back of the church hall is a kitchen lvhich he 1vas al
lol·red to use, the vestry being used as a living room. This 
accomodates hi s desk, telephone, bed, files, etc., and the 
vrhole set-up appears to be s urprisingly convenient. 

The kitchen (which he calls the food vTorkshop) indeed acco
modates a mass of gadgets, and a laugh vras raised when the 
kettle is filled with a rubber hose into the s pout! (Yes. 
He once worked on time and motion study.) 

The film opened 1vi th a shot of the church vrindow, a nd a se
ries of instrument 1·ras shown. The \'lel te Philharmonic Repro
ducing Pipe Organ (c. 1914) f\1oC.el 111/1 V with 10 ranks of 
pipes and a drum pla;ying the Toccata & Fugue in D Minor of 
Bach played by Edvrin Lemare . 
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The Hupfeld Animatic-Clavitist Sinfonie-Jazz Orchester 
(c. 1926) a piano with a complete jazz band of instru
ments on top of it, pl~yed a jazz time. 

The Huptfeld Phonoliszt Violina cons i s t s of three v i olins 
verti cally er ected on top of a piano i nside a circular bow 
of bi cycle- 't·rhe.el size. Ea ch has a single string mounted 
proud of the other three in each violi n . lrfhen t h e viol ins 
play - induced to do s o by a signal coming 1.1.p :from the pia
no music roll - they just bob for•..rard hor ·Lzontally bri ng·· 
i.ng theil' s ingle string i.nto con·tact •,.rLth th8 inc i.do of 
t r..A r~ t··c~uln.r boH ~;~h·Lch ch.ang9D 1. r' -,;;~ ')···':'.. '; 0 ·iit . ·.v i:n.t,; ;roL:J:·· 
: ,. ~-~ !~ :_, .J ; · ( o~ ?l~Of:l i ' )O j ~:0 } .c.;1 l .·: 

: ~ r :..;.. , J. _;_ ··• ~ .t ~ :. · '~ . . , , ~ , I·, 
\ ... ~~: · , :' 

.Amongst a :feu small mt.wic boxes 9 the largeH L .i.nstrwnent 
t o•.mrs over them -· the f :i.nes t; sounding l·iur.Li t:-r.el' Cinono. Or- · 
{~an in Europe Hhi ch can be playecl vrhen no orga.ni s t is pre-. 
nent by t h e one and only ever instal led in Europe i'lurlit zer 
Aut omat ic Roll Pl aying Cons·ole ! Sixty r olls are available 
played by famous. organis t s of t he past s uch a s Jesse Cravr
f or d, Chandler Goldthvrai te, Tom Grier son, vlilliam Gomph, 
Frank r.iann:ing , Ar thur Williams , Arthur Gatmv, etc. 'l'he 
organ ,.,as built i n 1930 for Mr . Comstock, a millionaire 
i n Chicago, and '·ms specially voiced. 

The filme s hmve.d that one year Frank grew tomatoes in the 
back churqhyard , but he is now too busy for such tings. 
\•Then he wants to go for a vralk, he goes .into his garden, 
Ke,·T Gardens, just over the River Thames. He often sees 
teams of men practis ing rowing in their boats with the 
coa ch on hi~ bicycle along the towpath giving instructions 
through a "trumpet horn"!' 

Much traffic passes the Museum all the time making much noi
se - London bus es rush past the door of the church, but when 
the door is . closed s hutting out the noise it leaves pea ce 
within. · 

The s e cond film uas taken in c. 1978 by B.B.C. TV Birming
ham for the Pebble Mill Programme. This copy has been kind
ly made for the Museum's priva te us e s o long as it is not 
used for public s hovring. 



It illustrates ;the difficult position in which the ·Museum 
.finds itself in being re-accomodated in the most · suitable 
building in the country which it has now found - The Sci.en
ce Theatre at the rear of Sir David Salomons House near Tun
bridge ltfells in the County o:f Kent. 

After a campaign a lready of s ome seven years, the Chief Exe- · 
cutive of the Kent CoDnty Council nmo1 'dshes the Museum "rell · 
in continuin Jts campa:Lgn 9 and C;hrough its recommendations 
t h e 'f'Wlbr:Ldee \•fell:::: Btreough Council h as passed the Nusewn' s 
Yl.ann.ing :P.t'')po:; o.J.~-: for ,e~. u:J.r pa:rl·:. to be put on Jt.ih e 35 acre 
Qr:c) ' ) ~.,h"i.~L 1_ ·~. ~ .. -; i:=:.l·': ~' ., :_,_,<J. :. 1 !1· ..:~.: !~t}.t:: 8ei.ence ';:h.nat..ce a nfl ]?o \-T(·~ :·c 

• _. ~~. t . . . - . 
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·· · ·. ~ .. • .~ · ·- "' :, ' .. ~' :. ~-.; :~ ~ i. t ~-\-·::ttor..ic lttJ:)/'OLlt tu ~~1.~· 
_L': ~)C -..~.··-:;· i' ,. 'C•: -: .. \: ::!:_;_; ·d·· ,_f_ ~·C \;Q!t.l:~•U .. X'l..j _,_!l _i~~YC.l.bLt.r.~ ~ttl 

Bn~i.:!f:~- '-'- i;_i_ L~ · ·t.l :.::.·~!'- ;n:·.nu..J...!..,J 1 ·),:.no p:Lp es nt"~.d an " echo " or-· 
gan builL to i:;hc jo:t.n~; de8i.((,n of Bd1·r.Ln Welte ancl Sir l>avl d 
Salomons ·t o s ui t t 4e Sc i ence Theatre acous·tically. 

In rCS f.Hin se to an i nv :L tat ion J'rom National Heritage 7 the fi'fu
seum' f; Action Hovement , Sir Hugh Casson visJ.ted the :Broom
hill Estate in 1972 . He was so i mpressed tvi th the excellent 
quality of vrhat he savr that his glovring report achieved a 
listing on the vrhole es t ate - not only on the Science Thea
tre at the rear of the Mansion which he got especially for 
the l.\1usewn. Some 17 M.Ps. in Kent 1-rere approached, various 
I·1inisters of Health a nd the Arts, 3 Prime Ministers, and 
the matter is a t the time of showing the film on the desk 
of Nargaret Thatcher. But she is so busy with bigger issues 
that l're s t a nd little chance of breaking through just no\'T. 
\·le have had a few encouraging letters, but still several 
from va rious Departments of Health indicating "no go". 

As a :cesul t of these tvTO films a perfect letter l'Tas sent 
from iJ1dtzerland signed by eleven delegates to the Colloque 
to Nrr:.l . Thatcher, Prime Minister. An anmo1er is still awaited. 

Frank Holland 
Brentford 
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A long campaign for a collection of musical instruments 

(Abs tract from the paper read first at the Burgdorf meeting in 
April 1980 and subsequently, in extended form, at the conference 
in Mexico City in Oc t ober 1980) 

li.s SHitzerla nd has never had a monarchy i t has never enjoy ed t he ·_ 
patronage o:f Royalty . ~~'he Protestant spi:ci t hin_dered the develop- · 
ment of music i n many chu.1:ches and toHns . Up to no,·r the coll ecting 
o.f nms:Lcn1 ins l;.ru.ment;;; h::u:\ he~n p i . onc r~.t·ed m8.i nly through private 
j_nib.!l"l: i ve. 1:/e may n=.enbnr.. ner·n t.h.~ :1.r ~i: e -~~cJ.n w-:J.rd Br;rnoulli, a 
C~liJ. ~~r;h. f!,jnjste:"· v ;~t.C t.! t' '. :r::r:·-:!•i. ~"'),.· r~ l) -., ;:"~,-~-·t t : .lL'c..i~:i:--1 ~.ru~t.::'ume.nt~-{ o·f 
.. · ~.; ; · -;~:·~- - c. ~-- :·Lu_··-._i ~-./ ; · .: ·~· 1: : ~- ~ - ..... . -,.,..:1 i-:-T .... c~l.t;_;:-
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!.•\'GH\ 197~2 to l~)' : d 1 .,.;: ;[Lt~ cGli1p:' l.~·t l{-' !Ilj' ha.t':3r·i.<t1 IOr ~he 3HiSG VO

Ju.me o:f the 88J~:Los 11 :08.8 Hanclbuc tl d.ec CLJ.rop~U.schen v·olks musi.kin -
r.'-l~l'IDC'''Lf.:~ " (·· ·1 .,..l·n·l· ~: l l ··· el·y, ; j.~,) I ·o, . .... ., ... ...... : 0 .--,-,'"lr"'l10'n Pi c•o~ ... ;es o·f ·:> t.. •. , .!l l•c , .1 1. p ., . .. c. .L .. lJ ·, -~J ~~-f:. , .·:r',,c•.u " c.• • .J. . ~ • •. f>'-' .-,, ._, ...,.L ·'· ' .. 
oxh:Lb"L tj.ons on :~i·r:i.ss I'oJJ<. mus:i. ' j_H[> b·u.m8nts vri th the aim of or
gan .i.zing that resea::·ch :i.n co :rel.a t;ed cho:ct phases. As an indepen
dent ~~cholar in -~his fj_e:Ld, I hn.d to create a .ne-v; envi r onment f or 
each of the nine exhiLitions . With t heir success Swiss federal 
n h l be(San to flo1·1 more easily. In 1976 the Pro Helvetia Foundation, 
an institution r epresenting Swiss culture a broad, presented me 
1·1i th the challenge of Ol'gan izing in Paris. a 1-1ide-ra nging exhibi
tion of S1viss folk music j_n s truments. The s h01·1' s revi e1-ts led t o 
j_ts ~cepetition duri ng the Interna tional Mu.sic Festival i n Lucer 
ne . ·:rhe fe s tival director ' s i dea of ha nging the exh i bition on the 
vr:-::.lls of a concer t ha l l mea nt t ha t vis itors to c-lassical music 
events a l so came int o contact wi t h Svriss folk · instruments . Ancl 
finally the aim of encouraging SvTiss citizens to talk about their 
folk music vTas fulfilled. During a concert devoted exclus ively to 
SHiss folk music the idea of not only a temporary but also a per
manent exhibition of Swiss ins trument s 1vas launched a.nd then spread 
through the Sv1.iss pl~ess a nd even internationa l publications. 

I·'i v e S1dss tm-1l1S, each looking for ne1·1 uses of old buildi ngs , be
c:lme inteJ.' e s ted in hous ing c uch a collection . In reviev1ing the fi
v e proposal s , i t soon became clear that only one town had ~ade a 
se:·ious offer : Burgdorf , 20 kilometers north from Berne . VIi th the 
s upport of the S1-tisf> Society of Hurna n i ties a nd the SHi r:l s nat i ona l 
U~TSSCO committee the Bur gdorf a uthorities formed a committee cal
led "Kornha us Bui'gdorf", which l·ras s ubsequently divided into four 
Groups . One group is drm-ring up a n e''J plan for using the "Kornhaus " 



a former granery. Led by Burgdorf's civil architect, the group 
has presented blueprints vrhich are to be s ubmitted to the to1'1n 
council and has already met with favourable reaction. A second 
g:ro up, 1·rorking at national and cantonal level , is preparing ~he 
foundi ng chart er . Another group is bringing toeether potential 
mus eum pat rons fl'om a ll over S1·1i tzerland. And the fo urth group 
is dealing. :·Ti th f inance a nd publicity. Like every publi c pro
j ec t i n SHitzer l and the realization of the Burgdorf mus eum must 
be approved by p tJ.blic vote. So ·t;he is sue 1<Till be submitted to 
the Bu.:r·gdorf e lectorat e at the end of 1982 . 

·L'o ~-~ t ·'.mnl.ute :Lnterest among the 16.000 tcnmsoeoplc, p.roqi .si on:d. 
c·,_t~! i. ~'~~ -~ -: orL;; n rt ·:: ()llc raU!J ic Lns ;~l''Wnent s ) ~ror}:silo I)G .' c;o ~){-\( ' l' ' ·: ;."' -~_:.~~ 
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·:·: ;;c: ~: ·i:! L '_, ~.< .. l~'l·._~. \.te·\/eJ.o·pttle!1. L:-: ~-T i.ll Oe :.:.:·o;_>ur :·;~.. r·~ z. • .t.' ;,(.·~ :.':-l: ;_:: ;.r 
:~ ~:..~·: . -.;j_ c !.: c~-·. · . 

1. : h£~t ;:;-L<:u:-ted as c. -v·er y makeshif t a nd modest s hmr abo u.t the alp
l~.o:c.n :Ln 1 9'l2 hnG res ulted i n a pro ject for a per m8.i1e.t1. r;, :-;yf;tm!J.e.
t i c col lec t i on of S''TiGS ins truments . 

:3u t I Hou.ld n ever have got this far vTi t h out the s upport of t he 
Sw·:Lss Society f or ·Hwnani ties, the -s tudy gr oup on folk mus ica l 

. i ns t r uments of the IFMC, and from · colleagues and friends of 
CI NCIN. I am also deeply grateful for -the very generous fina p
cial s upport of the SvTiss Na tional Fund for the adva ncement of 
Scientific Research. 

Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser, 
Berne 

The text of the Burgdorf paper by Barbara Lambert "The Musical 
Instruments Collection at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston" is, 
unfortunately, too long to be included in its entirety in this 
current issue of the CIMCIM Newsletter. Rather than shorten the 
text and therefore detract from its importance and interest it 
has been decided to publish the manuscript in full in our next 
number. 

The Editor 



Minutes of the CIMCIM Meeting Vancouver, B.C . , Canada 

on Friday, 3rd April 1981, 2.30 pm 

The meeting took place in the Vancouver Centennial Museum, 
and· \'las called to order by Friedemann Hellwig, Chairman, 
Hho welcomed members, former IAMIC members, and friends. 

The Chairman reported briefl y on t he activities of the com
mittee - ~t recent meetings i n Mexico City and described the 
present \·forking Groups/Projects being formed and conti nuing 
t;heir ':-rork ( Catalogueing and Class i fication/Exhibi t:Lons / 
l!.(~ce::: ~~ t0 filD.seutn JnstnHnents) . 

. .. : . . . ' 
~ .' • . ~ I 
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·' ; .. ~~- :·u '- ·',)r;t ';<:!d ths.t OHIGIM dues had been raic Ad. l; o :J :' ) 
LO. OU 1 ~~ ;1d. -tru twx t ICOM Meetings \·roul d be in the tlr.Ltish 
If.; I<):.; in -J-\J 1 :y o:r Augu.sjc of 1983 . Su.ggest ions fo r :;. ~t ·i. ~o 
o f _::1 · t.~'t .i.ct.t! ~;.:::· .:i..nte1·est t o CIHCIM members f or thci.~ mee (; ingo 
·\·;ere d.; S(~ u.ssod :, Ed.Lnburgh (.Russell Collecti on )? Camb.ri clge 
(Lawrence Pickins, Oriental Research) , Oxford (Ba·te Collec
t;:Lon, Ashmol ean Mubeum ) . Car diff and other places '·rere al so 
mentioned . 

A ·dis cussion of t he A.AM (American Museum Association) dues 
requir ement f Ur U. S. members l ed to the r esolve of some mem
bers to write to ICOM headquarters in Paris about the pro
blem. 

Other matter discussed: Bill Malm, director of the Stearns 
Collection, University of Michigan Ann Arbor, was suggested 
as s omeone to define problems in t he field of ethnological 
ins truments and computerization. - The problem of raising 
money was s uggested for considera tion but appeared to be 
mostly U.S. difficulty. -The meeting in Bratislava propo
sed sometime ago was dis cus sed. It is now postponed. 

Robert Eliason 
Dearborn 



A.M.I.S . Meet ing in Vancouver, Cana da 

April 3 - 5, 1981 

The American Nusical Instrument Society met in Vancouver, 
B. C., on the occasion of the last days of the exhibition 
of "Lool<: of l\1us i c 11 • More than f orty members from t he U.S. 
and Canada gathered in the Centennial Museum for lectures 
and discussions. 

l'he :first morning s e .ss 'llJn •;,r;;;.s clsvo ·l~e d. :~o cp.J.N1 t .i o-r1s r-elat tng 
·j;r) t he 18th Century a ' i'he :-·. f+ A.~'l~:)•)r ' •,-, r, ~ :' C 21_; for 'T J :.i i . t t ng 
· .... ~~ . .:~~ eX::·t_i l) .::_ ·t:i 1,.) •"' {)"~ '·' ~- t~.~ ,· 1 L,.i. .. =·1·;.·· _::- ,: • . !:·: !: ~ .. · I r·r· 1. !'· ~~~1.8 
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(~~: ·: St., \ ·~ j _ c)~ '~/ ; c~::;_ t:l·:.~ ; -~--~ -· .. :;.: : J. "· ·-::~ • • • • : -_ -:·,·, ,_ . : .~ .. ; _ ;. r .. ~;.r ) 

(.,. (1LlU-:lbJ.<-lo) ·1\J ~;:i~!...>:~ .L .-~4<l[ir. ·: .. ··'""~ ·r:,: :, • ·· ·.\. < i : ~ i:~1 i.nc-1 
to the Cz.n!<: a.n , a 'iY·ch r ·::"l::: --r'/ ·c.·:,;, ,._.L,·. L·t -~:lt . .:; , 'VC"t 'i.ng 
A. H. L. S. gathe r ed ror .ll;. ; c t'r:.cl.t~.j ~)ual. t1P,lq_u.;-: c i·ritb. 11 e(rl;e"('
tainment 11 supplie d a f te-r":rr-· rds by i.,tk! ·-.i lHJ. f'; .cs .tgnt:)d ( 11l\'Ius eurn 
mu.sical instrument- co1JectoLo.ns: be t\·re-.:1 •. J.vor y t ovmr an d 
public s ervice~: ) . 

'.rhe final morning was roundEJd off b y t1·ro more lectur es and 
a pan el discussion on qu estion s of conservation. 

During the A.r'l . I .S. business meeting Dr. Andr e Larson was 
e lected the Society's ne\'1 President. CIMCIM sends its mem
ber many felicitations . 

Friedemann Hellwig 

Participants at the A.M.I . S. Meeting in Vancouver , Canada 

Nargaret Dovmie (USA); Robert E . Eliason (USA) ; Friedemann 
Hellwig (1;1 ~ Germany) ; Cynthia A. Hoover (USA); Cary Karp 
( Sweden); Dieter Krickeberg (W. Germany); Barbara JJam.bert 
(USA) ; Andre :Larson (USA); Hosario Mazzeo (USA) ; Stewart 
Pollens (USA) ; Nicholas Shackleton (Unj_ted Kingdom); Ob
servers from Canada a nd the United St ates . 
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I C 0 M I CII·1CIM 

Groupe de travail 

Catalogage et classification 

19?9 - 1980 
.. 

1e Groupe de travail n 1 a pas conduit ~.;es travaux d 1 equipe de la 
m@me man1ere que les ann~es prec~dentes . En effet les recherches 
des t.tns et des a utTeG s u.r l e t errain ( rt~gions d2 :France et Gu.a·
d.elou.pe J l nde 1 Repu.blique Cent Tafr Lce:lilW) ont ete uepLtiS le pr e --

' d i t '' 1- 1 I j. • • . L. '' \, ce en.t r o.ppor ~ ex ::cememon·~. o. c soro::-ttlGf~ '3 ~~- Lns·t. c~ue LP. S 'Jac~te:?; Jae-
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cle SeS D.Ctl Vitcs 
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1 1 olabo:ca ti.on uheor.i ,, ;,v; r:·r: or:.1. Gi qn.e de no ;:-r·e 
, J-. ' t ' -, 1 I • J f t., programme a progresse , e·u ~ ce , a pa r·· _Lr ae~ oas-3.3 :iOLLo.es C!ciJ. on·t.. 

fournie s pr6cis~men·t ces r echer ches. On signalera en particulier 
les details or ganol ogi qu.es de _prem:UH·e ; mpo~ctanc8 pour la cl as
s ificat:ion concernant eli vers types i.ns t .r.umenta t.uc telo que carne
muses , cit hares, flutes, ins truments a bourdon , triangles . L 'ob
servat ion sur le ~errain des pratiqu.es instrumentales , notarnment 
en Guadelo~pe et en Inde, n 1 a pas ~t~ sans ecl airer certains 
points de nos travaux. 

Le groupe a la ferme intention de merier a bon terme le travail 
entrepris ainsi que l'ouvrage dont l e plan a ete present~ i l y 
a un an a la re union du CIMCIM a Leipzig , pl an qui a ete publie 
par l a suite dans les Nouvelles de l'ICOM. Cet ouvrage est en 
cours , i l ne s ubira pas de modificatio ns profondes par rapport 
au plan cit~ mais sera peut-etre amenage et actualise en fonc
tion des dernieres recherches du groupe. L'ouvrage est congu, on 
le sait a partir d'une approche classificatoire, en partie nou
velle, et qui envisage globalement l es instruments de musique 
dits 11 savants " et les instruments de musique dits "ethniques " 
ou 11 populaires 11

• 

Toutefois le Groupe souha ite vivement el argir l a composition de 
ses membres en invitant a en faire partie des special istes du 
domaine , notamment en ce qui concerne l es instruments savants . 
En effet , depuis le deces de Madame de Chambure cet te specia
lite n 1 est qu 1 i mparfaitement repres entee a u s ein de notre grou
pe ; c'es t la une lacune severe que nous nous employons actuelle
ment a combler . 

Avec 1 1 el abora t ion de notre fiche normalisee et l 1 experimenta
tion qui a et e faite de ce document sur plusieurs collections, 
le Groupe estime que l a partie 11 Catalogage 11 de l a mission qui 



lui s ete confiee est achevee . Cette partie sera publiee au 
chapitre 1 de l 'ouvrage . En revanche l a mise au point de la 
partie "Classification" f a it apparaitre une relation si etroi
te avec les problemes de typologie des instruments de musique 
que le Grcupe est amene a traiter simultanement questions de 
typologie et ques·tions de classificat ion . Il est clair qu'on 
ne peut pose.r. solicleruent un systeme classificatoire sans de
ba ttre de la typologie du otock organologique concerne par ce. 
systemc . Ires membres dtJ. Groupe etant de plus en plus confron
tes ~'- cett e c!.or.tble amd.yse ont propos e 8. 1' u..Ylanim:L t e de modi-· 
fin c .1. ' intitu""J.c ::1i.J G-:~· o:..mr-~ ei: de le rendre nlus conforme deso·r·-

~ ~ 
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Prof. Dr. Claudie filarccl -DI.lbo:L::; 
coordinat eu.r 
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L'instrument de musigue populaire: usages et symboles 

De novembre 1980 a avril 1981, le Musee National des Arts et 
Traditions Populaires de Paris a presente une exposition tem
poraire sans precedent en France .· Preparee par le departem~nt 
d ' ethnomus icologi e de ce musee 7 elle proposait une "sort e de 
synthese des collect i ons :fran9aises en la mat iere, y compris 
nat urell ement celles, non expos ees encore 7 du Nusee des ATP".-

Quatre grandes a:rticula t.Lons ont et c retenues : 11 Reali t es con
t;empo-r.ai.n8s d es j_nr; trv.Hh·!nt~) :i:eg i.o.naux e i; des tJ.sages qu.i leur 
sont i'.~t~~ch.ecs~ i:I'1C'·'.~)n:: •.-··o~ l l 1::;c:pace P.t clans l e t;em-rs de ce-c-

~:."] l_. ' :iJ .. _: ·. ~, . '. I •,.., ! '! ~-: · '"', ~t. · f· ;\ ·"':;_•;·':>~. , : ·~"L:·;,-. r. : . 
. t.f : • ~ 

! I I 

r: .. '.·r.·:.1.···:i r:~-' · · ~~ . 6

• • .l \ ) ~ · · • i.: :~s~::.~· e fH.:~J.'!l\e·i; .} t.t 
conl•'::ti.r-e ;_i_.,(.,rc:~ ~L.r;• ' · ' : ,,.,c·:: .,_.,:~::; <:1. 1 1.1il .i..(wcrLt..rncn !; 8. tra1rei· ~; 
1 ' cspn.cc . [J 1 L:~~ic.:'i!_,,1f"'c""-: ; ;_~! :.;,~:.SJ.qUC a tl:'Cli/ er s l e temps e t 1es 
railieu.x soc.t.aux co.ns i: i . tu.e C)Jlf.J U.ite J.e d.evel oppeme.nt le pl u.s 
f oisoPnan i; . ·t·'.IO. ten . ~:;~7 x '0 .:;: } sJ u ·.J.etu , t rompes et cors ~ haut·~ 

bois pas ·t;o r au_x:, J.i.5S fH.U' liotr~ 8.UX rue tiers agr o- past orau.x, 
11 def :i.ent le tempn (;hro.rl.oLogiqt).c " . CornemLtses et vi ell es 8. 
rou.e oont au contra.l.re oxpotiees a travers leur cheminement 
d'u.n mi lieu social a l' autre . Le "tambour de Provence", pra
tique egalement dans differents milieux, indique, quant a 
lui, une utilisation par des musiciens confirmes , a en ju
ger par le ni veau de son repertoire .• Le serpent, supplante 
par l'ophicleide, est presente dans cette evolution organo
logique, tant dans son usage religieux que militaire, tandis 
que le tambour est l'instrument social par excellence. Ce 
troisieme chapitre se poursuit avec le renouveau de la musi
que populaire entre 1880 et 1936, periode des innovations 
(simplification, automatisation) dans la facture qui rendent 
accessible a tous de nouveaux instruments, notamment ceux· de 
fanfare, l'accordeon de bal, la clarinette a clefs ou les 
instruments mecaniques. La guimbarde a ete plus specialement 
choisie pour illustrer la resurrection de certains 'types, 
bombarde vielle a roue, dulcimer, harpes completant cette 
tres rapide evocation contemporaine. L'exposition s 'acheve 
sur la symbolique de l'instrument de mu.sique a travers sa 
morphologie ou sa sonorite. 

C'est quelque 300 specimens qu.i ont ete selectionnes pour 
cette demonstration, choisis avec le souci de dresser une 
sorte de carte geographique de la facture instrumentale fran-
9aise telle qu'elle est conservee dans nos collections publi
ques. La diachronie a ete particulierement poussee : des ve-
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stiges prehistoriques ou gallo-romains sont autant de re
lais chronologiques d 1 une grande eloquance pour les periodes 
reculees. La diversite et la qualite artistique de 1 1 icono
graphie ont donne une dimension incomparable a l a presenta
tion, elle-meme tres raffinee quant aux moyens museographi
ques mis en oeuvre. Une pause, a mi- chemi n du circuit , bap
l:; i s ee "I,e cabinet de 1 I a.niateur"' etai t 1 ' occasion de prendre 
connaissance de partitions et de ·methodes de jeu. 

Douze points d ' ecoute avaient 6te d I autre· part amenc:.ges au 
c oLU:'S d e 1 1 exposi.tion 1 diff u.sant des " s ons ·i.ntcgrCD11 en rap 
r.1:E · t ::J.Ve<.; l e s i nstrument s expos es . 11 faut s ouJ.i e;nc i:· a us r; i. 
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I I '• \ • . ... . :"• Lt: aJ ;_.•' '1.J'\ •.Ji t;_( ' U.r: 'l ;._l,~~~~ ' ~.:,-'__.,, 
., 
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•. 
· ·· ... · .'. c:~ ! t: {~u.~..:; c.;')11 ... a·r. l "C '...te :~ q u_:l.t1 t .'1. Lu.·i_-:IJ n ~{ .. ; ,_- .: · .~~ : : .~.!~ . ._- · .!: ... ~ .. -· 
~~- :~c.uc c J e 230 pages 9 accompag.n.e a. ' U(L "'· 1 ~; . ~~." -v.:·. ·'. . . • ;_ 

:' ; l t.i t l0 dccou.page de la pres entati o:n , chaq_,;_.: cbxr: .i.Lr . .; r: l.l 

~ > G D.s -.. ch<::.pi tre 6t ap.t i ntr odu.it par u..n texte cl f": ~~ yr..theG t:· . :fre~; 
··w t .Lces son t; composees d 'une cou.r t e par t Le Ci.e ·!:'c e~: "Gr ·.ce, -~~m.· · 
dl s ~ue description, renseignements sur l e i a cteur , uougn , 
_pro llenance, expos itions et publications s on I:; regro1J.res da n0 
u.n seul texte redige, ce qui alourdit quelque peu la lecture . 
L'illustration, copieuse , quoique non systematique, se rap
porte a ussi bien aux instruments reels qu'a leurs represent a 
tions . En fin de volume, les "Elements de bi bliographie" ont 
et e presentes en fonction des themes deja evoques, ce qui ac
cuse l eur caractere interdisciplinaire mais peut a ussi com
pliquer leur maniement. On regrettera cependant l'absence d'un 
i ndex des noms d 1 instruments et de f acteurs qui aurait rendu 
bea ucoup plus immedia tement utilisable ce premier catalogue 
de nos collections fran9aises. 

S 1 il fallait exprimer quelques regrets, il concerneraient le 
t itre de l'exposition, qui s'est cherche semble-t-il long
temps pour finalement sous-entendre le perimetre geographique 
fran9ais pourtant omnipresent. D1 emblee, 1 1 exposition a a dop
te une perspective "anthropologique", ecartant volonta irement 
une demonstration "t.echnologique", l' evolution de la facture, 
ses procedes, la multiplicite des circons t ances ·de l a mus ique, 
la notion de groupement instrumental, la presentation exhaus
tive des categories instrument a les (le violon est par exemple 
un gr and absent). Il faut cependant admettre ce choix thcori
que s ' agissant d 1 une manifestation temporaire. Meme s i l a ha u
teur du point de vue et la qualite de sa mise en forme (qui 
n 1 est pas sans f a ire echo, dans son cheminement, a la pensee 
de Georges Henri Riviere) sont t elles qu'elles brossent comme 
1 1 es quisse d'une presentation permanente. D'ou notr e exigean
ce dans un tout premier mouvement. 
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Il faut saluer Claudie Marcel-Dubois et Maguy Pichonnet
Andral pour cette r~alisation exemplaire ~ laquelle on 
ne pourra que se referer dore.navant. 

Florence Abondance 
Paris 
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Stockholm's Nusikmuseet Reopened 

i~· ew ideas and a new building - this was the topic of the 
reopening of the Musikmuseet in Stockholm on June 10, 1981. 
The collections of the museum are now housed in the former 
11 Kr onabageriet 11 , the old, lar ge bakery t o the S\'redi sh Crown. 
The bui l di ng itsel f has undergone little change. It offer s 
suffi cient space, a t l east at this moment. Besides t he ex
hibition halls there are many rooms for activit i es - an im
y.>ortant point .in the work of today 1 s museums, 

~he first room of the exhi.bi.tion ~Lv8s un l~troduc·t ion to 
~· 1 le phenomenon o:t' c:;our.cl. , ' •tt'. ! ~; n.; 'J.~.;f• CJ ~ :• :1 or;c i ll_n;;rnpl1; of 
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'; (;Lt. ' :L. l.:.'l .. ·~·n,4 l'.'. : :~f; .. _. l • ·:..,.. "'· · :'' .. ~~:·n .. ~ ·HUr.'r: 

rl b L. • ·o ·' • • ' I ' t 1 
:J(L. y· "LJ1e SOlJ.n(.t ( )•" i.Ht..l~ ~ c, . 1 •• : :. :- -1~ n .. . r": ... )0 .. ::,~ ... ' ):"1 ~ t.t){;'-::Ch.8I' \\/.l .. :{l 

r.x ~:.1.e.nt:ttJons - by eo..r"p~n': ::. ·' !:-_; _ t:t:·. ~ :1EY'.·:' ·c} 1 ~: C0 rTE"Sportd.ing Ob· · 
;jocts . There 'i.s a r.ich choi.cc ::r ;:·ec;.;. cb uYJ.cl boch:s lor sale . 
Attention is g.iven a[.~ wel l l .. o nrt <'.:}> to fo J.l<: music, and Swe 
c~en' ;-; :fe..mous t\.bba hc.1.s· no;; t l \c~ G'- -~·orgu :;t:r:;,:. 

On the day after t ho opening l.;here w·as a. seminary on 11 Hovr 
can old buildings be adapted to modern museum usage?" Large 
part s of t he discuss ion were dedicated to t he questi on of 
the suitability of the Kronabageriet f or the purposes of a 
muse\lm, and to the particular needs of a museum of music. 

\'Tithin the opening session representatives of many museums 
and other intitutions of different countries expressed their 
v1ishes for a successful \'lOrk. Ernst Emsheimer, predecessor 
of Gunnar Lars son as the director of the museum, received 
the medal Pro Music a Anti qua. His ideas \'/ere well remembered 
when the n ew exhibition was conceived . Two compositions had 
been written for the opening: 11Exhibi tion" by ~1ikl6s Maros , 
a piece vvhich requires some hiptorical 1 instruments, and 
11 Av all a for em&l 11 (words by Brecht ) by Gunnar Valkare. This 
composition vli t h improvised elements, writ ten fo r human voi
ces and ethnic instruments, some homemade , wind instruments 
and percussion, was perf ormed by students and young amateurs . 
i3o the music called to mind some of the aims of the museum: 
To be an institution not onl y for specialists of historical 
instruments but for a large and (last not least ) ayoung 
public interested in all kinds of music which is to be seen 
as an integral part of life . 

Dieter Krickeberg 
r-1usikinstrumenterunuseum Berlin, 
Fed. Republic of Germany 



Preparing an Inventory of Musica l Instruments in Nonspecia

lized Huseums: For Example in Lm·r Saxony. 

Sez.J.' chine out mu.sical instruments j_n all kinds of museums 
Hhich pr o:-::erve sounding obj ec ts sometimes ju.st by chance 
tu.rns out to be nearly an archeologi cal taak: imagine a 
clappc:c, o. rattle, a bullroaTcr hi dden u.nd E;J r and betHeen 
h u:nd.:J.·eds of f ollclo:d.r:tic. t hi ngs 7 clot1H-)S ~ :~tJ. :J.'nit tu'e ~ \·rea-
pone and the l i ke - yen I·Ti lJ. lLwc -;~r) dir.: t'o:c Gb.]er-::ts th.at 
.. ~ ~_ · c {_~?~ i.l.e :rftlly not t:'eC O[_;(Li 7, CCi 8.. · 11 1Ji. · :..~; i ~;:1 ·;_ ~!! . .. ;::,!HftCYi. t:--; n ! 1Io•.~t 
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<nd e:·:plD .. i.n t hem t o others :.:e.;:~, l;o ~: :-;t:>.b} .5..:->h [-; i.ra.L L:1Ll.t -Le ::; 
b0.tuc en the t1vo field;~ of Gc:.i..G\':.C2: ·Hw_,, rnn.~ .. 8 i., ·!:' of comr>.:l. -· 
, ·e.blc m8 l;lwci.r; - :::lnd t hey have :_:o ovc,~comF> nearLy tl1e : ;e.me 
d J.fficultieG. 1fhe:ir Ho:ck hns t o rl o i!:L t h et f;n:~.l; deal of 
1·1earir.wm organization, 1·rith get t tng over extant geogr<'l.phi
cul distances, u-ith physical stress , climatical dependence , 
wi th inaccessible areas , so as , for t he a rcheoloeist, prehi
ntoric places under big bu.ildings or agr icultural fiel ds , 
r oad bu.ildine that i s not allo1.ved to be i nter r u.pt ed ; for t he 
mus icologist lvorking in the mu.se u.m near l y simi l ar ina ccessi
bilities exist due to unmovable or closed vitrines , lost 
cupboar d keys , big and heavy boxes in magazines with va
rious , partly broken things, maybe even mus ica l instruments, 
W1GCCQre floors of lofts, dark and du.sty basements etc. Both 
of them, the ax·cheologist and the musicologist, will often 
heal" the remark that the daily 1vork of the museum vrill be 
distQr bed - jus t too easy to understand because the institu
t ion is open to the public and r egularly short of guides and 
keepex·s . BLtt on the other hand the 1'rork has undoubtedly ver y 
much to do with scientific curios ity and a big amount of joy 
t o dis cove r hidden things ! 

Organiza tion . 

An He unders tand the problems of the mus eums we try to avoid 
di s tuTba.nces a s mu.ch and far as poss ible. vle make ou.r plans 
in l"elation to the geogr aphical dis tances of one mu.s eums 
f rom the next as Ta tional as possible combining as many vi
s its as the opening hours (that s omet imes differ enour mous-



ly) ·Hill permit us to do. First vre asked the President of . 
the Lovr Saxonian Association of I"luseums as vTell as the Pre
cident of the Academy of Music and Theatre Hanover (the 
Eochnchule being tho sponsored institution - and responsible 
fo T the project) to \'ll'i te informative letters to the Direc
tors of the mw3eums , a t t he came time asking for their or
r;:::m:Ls c>.to·cy help . 'i'hen, after c. cer t ain uhile, 1;-Te use t o call 
IJ.l) the mi.J.selJ..rn to f:Lx a dat e for OIJ.r visit. After all this is 
<ione 1-re make our tours and tri ps by car, s ometimes driving 
:for hou~L'::; hefol'e st:.~.rt 1-rorking in the selected area of the 
:LoH ~~".XO.rl·i .P.n. l ·ogion in qne8tion . 
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ce3, ~:.:0 ,_, Ito .: ~-n. .~tl3 L:rulllt"3n t s came Lnto the nmset) . .m, .ho i'r .i.. t; 
H<tG w:;cd :,:·~c . 'L1his :·:.11 ic !·Tr.itten dm·rn. '£he lonr~er 1ve ha"'.re 
to .rcro~;.\ .i. n in :::. Eli.l~J8lF1. 7 and the lunger the 1·rork :i.e; co.rr :L er1 on, 
the r1oi't=; 5 ~· ·~ne col:l.abo.t"'n'l:iion imp roving: once the collea.gueE: 
have UJ:1c3.cr' : ~ood. the pr inciples of our ·~vo rk - a complete :Ln~· 
veEtol'Y o:f:' ~;ou.nding ob j ec'b:; (according to the calssifica tion 
by Hornbostel/Sachs \·Thicht by the \·Tay, is steadily being · 
complet et during t he work) - they get more a nd more intere
oted i n Hhat He are doing , a nd the sometimes rising initial 
mis'triJ.s t - couldn' t the very precious subjects s uch as bells 
of pure gol d not disappear? - in most of the cases fades a
vmy, the more llh en it is noticed that vre help to registrate 
a t least a pa rt of the often overfilled magazines and s upply 
the museums Hi th the informations they vTant, '\'lith photos of 
their inotruments . It is not unusua l that the colleagues, the 
e uides and keepers get very much surprised about the treasu -
res they have "ri thin their 1>1alls up to then just overlooked. 
\·le vTere invited to have tea together, people of folklore as
s ociations sho~ved Up \·Then they had heard that We \vere there 
t a king their ovm and sometimes very interesting folkloristic 
ins trument along co expl~in it to us . Members of patriotic 
societies (Heimatvereine) also joined us when 1vorking , here 
a nd thel"'C 1·Te 1ve:.·e gifted 1-Tith litera ture ·about instruments 
involved in ancient c ustomo of the region. Less friendly, 
s ometL~es dis~G~eeable colle~gues, secretaries , keepers 
i,lhom ,.re also met in this or that museum '·rere absolutely in 
the mi:nol'i ty. 

~'he ins ·~ l'Lunents . 

l:IosJ.; of t he re{;istrated objects are folk music instruments 
(ns pr oblema tic the distinction of folk- a nd art music in
::;-i;:cuments eve:;..· may be), horse bells of interesting varia
tions , p:::ccious c.hildre.ns ·' instruments combined of n pipe 



and jingles and made thoroughfully of ivory and pure silver, 
huge clappers, so more or less noise making instruments; mi
litary instruments, so as drums, signal trumpets , small cross 
flutes, all of them giving evidence of the glory of the Low 
Saxonian Dukes; instruments used during the hunts and in fe
tes of the many rifle-associations which have a huge tradi
tion up to our days in this part of Germany; astoningnishly 
numerous non-European instruments, mo-stly very olhd and of 
coloni al times ; ins trumen t;s of prehistoric period·s so a s 
neol.i 't.hic dru..rn.s 9 o:t' ancient oriental cultures (Egypt); many 
mechanical in.st :rumcn ~s ; and 9 last bu.t most important? Euro
IW<-'.n. h:i.~> ;, o-ci.cnl l'(l_';·::-.:'u_rr:a.ntfl iiJ.t:.de by .famous ns '\·Tell a n by les s 
}:rw·:·m , .,_8,~((':~;; _. : .. :"·,.) / ." ',ho J.:1.-~tr:1r~onts do.ting bacl.t to ~ .he t :i.m' . 
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0.:..~-Lvit:.z ,-. ~_; i.n ';he .o·c ·~b _, bu.t \·ic ·\·r:L.L1 :find more museums i nte
rc:> f;·i.nt; _i:o 1' u.:; ~ 8G}.Jec:-i.~t:t..ly i;o. l;hc region of the Harz. And t .hc-'J· 
j_:nn V~'UJ'I.8rt ~:; 1·: :. L-,_ ') ' . .: ,.':C CO;rtp.1.(--_rteJ:y di tferont types compa.red 
to l;he norch : 1·rP. l:'o;_m(l I..'HJ.-0 ·i;ha t more s t r ing instrum.ents are 
exis t;ing in the mu.seu.:ns of the for ~hcoming areas. Private col
l ect ions 1 al so exi ~lting more in t he south, are registra ted as 
1·rell - in case that t hey are open to ' the public and if the 
01-rne:-..' 1-mntc his collection to be included . I take the chance 
novr to explain in '~:rhat kind of museums we are '\vorking : from 
the very beginning of t he project it ~u.rned out to be rather 
uneffecti ve to ask by letter 1-rhether a mu.seum \ofOUld have an 
ins trument or not. If we got a reply at all it was mo.stly a 
negative one. But when visiting the museum we mos t regularly 
discovered musical instruments (art museums and galleries ex
cluded) - just not r ecognized (see a bove). So it was necessa
ry to have at least a short look into every museum. And we 
registrate any i~strument that belongs to a collection, . even 
if it is only one item. The piano and the violin in a vill
age pu.b, the church organ and harmonium, the church bell are 
not t aken into cons ideration, beca use they are not part of 
a collection. Well, every .museum- that is much and sound too 
promising. Our guide 1-ras the publication of the Low Saxonian 
Association of Muse ums (Museen und Sammlungen in Niedersach
sen und Bremen) but ''~e figured out very soon, that a great 
deal of museums were not members of this association. In the 
beginning 1·re thought of 130-140 museums to be "examined"; but 
a time of very distinct nostalgic movements and a new approach 
towards local history f avours the wants to preserve material 
ivithnesses of past tliaes, and this leads to the foundations 
of ne1·1 museums, of small regional institutions ( "Heimatstuben"), 
s o t hat vre count ca. 240 museums no1-r! Thos e little "Heima t stu
ben" do not have instruments up t o now. But observing these 
relatively new developements i t is an illusion to get a com-



plete inventory. This became quite clear to us before, when 
ue found lists or saw- collection of cards \vhere instruments 
uere noted by colleagues who had been travelling privately 
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in the country years ago: many of the instruments they had 
seen had disappeared meamrhile, others 1·1ere broken , t he res ts 
thrm~m mmy (I am spea king of travels f. i. of Dr. va n der 
r.-reer n.nd Dr. Hermann Hoeck). Then it happens t hat ins Vcwnents 
a r e borro1·1e d ouJ; for s pe cial exh ibitions } that t hey are out 
of the house :for r estaurat i on, t hat t hey tire 11 travelling" be-· 
cau.se pl8,yed in concerts. . . The s i ttJ.e:b:i.on in racmy rnLJ.snur.t~:; is 
ch~'-lti;ing rathG:i ' of ten 9 uo ·that tho com.ple~t'J r ;.;::; "L c;tt't :.i;io.n ·r.-rilJ 
h?. ~-:(~C\J :-'] ~~ :i nl90S S :i l)]_G. 
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plo.n8 7 \·ro.r; ::;till r.re:r:y po ::1:Lt:Lve a bout i,he p.l.'Ojoct t.1u.~, oecmtsH 
·~t· ·t;b.e genar~d . econdmic p:c0blcm~-o 1 d :Let no·:, L''Lt~.'l ·i ::;-;(~·: f :;_n ·:~he 

f·Ln.anc:i<""t::!. s itunt:i.on to s_pons oL· the .Lnvest; i P;<•.t i_on;.: fux· 1.'1es't Ger --
man,;~ as a Hhole. Th e Ac a demy of Nt;u::Ji.c and 'I·cwa Lre ~.-i8.8 o C fet'ed 
to regis t ra t e t he instrument s in I,o~>r Saxonian mu::Jew.:rJ.fl ~ ancl 9 

na tuTally, I t ook thi s chance ( alvrays hoping tha t He can go 
on "t-rith our w-ork in other parts of Germany). \•le Hill be s pon
s ored for t"t·ro years to fulfill this inventory 1·rhich w·ill con
t ain aft er our t axations more than 3000 i ns truments (if vre 
vrill be permitted to 1-rork in every museum and collection!). 
I am all-rys saying 11\ve", but most of the tours are made by my 
collaborators , Christine Weiss and Ekkehard Mascher, absol
vents of the Academy of Music and Theatre Hanover. The t"tfO 
of them are "t·Torking on free lance and get DM 44.000.-- each, 
a n amount for the t"t-10 years which has to cover all their ex
penses,photo materials, gaso~in for the tours, daily costs, 
hotel expenses if necessary, taxes a nd assurances , etc. 

vle have had much help by the Low Saxonian Press that published 
our ideas in v a rious regional papers (with the help of the VVl 
Foundation's PR Depa rtment); the Hannoveraner Allgemeine Zei
tung gave a fine report a bout the project, the Nor~hern Ger
man Radio (NRD) emitted a n extens ive intervim'f. I thank all 
these institutions. 

I hope to h ear from many CIMCH1 members a bout our modus pro
cedendi. Na ybe you have got quite different ideas which we 
ca n make use of. I -vrould be very glad to hear from you! By 
the '-~TaY, vre can!1ot publis h a catalogue vrithin these two 
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years. The registration cards with all the datas and infor
mations about the ins truments included -the photos will be 
deposited in the Academy of Music and Theatre after the "lvork 
has been accomplished, and everyone interested can get the 
info:rmations he wants there. I vTill inform you in one of 
the next year Nevrsletters about the end of our 'vork and 
about the results in det ail. 

Ellen Hiokman.n 9 

Han.nove.r 
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ACTIVITY REPORTS 

Edinbu.rgh University Collection of Historic Mu.sical 

Instruments 

In addition to a coll ection of early keyboard ins truments a t 
St . Cecilia's Hall, Edinou.rgh University has accomodated one 
of the cou.nt ry ' s l8.rges t gener,. l collections of mu.sical in~ 
s t ru.ments a I; the Reid School. of NLwic . The old l ibraries of 
t he Reid School were intend~d originally, i n 1858 , to hou.se 
'"''1 .'1 il c..;- , , Uill'-''"'.j. ' ''IJ ;:; 0 L'm ;,.,,, ' '· h;o·· .Lc' ; ' " ' t J1 '1 0 1J <~od_ t h<"> nllf'] e U.S Of ( •· - • ~ .. •..) U... .t. ....,. .O.J. V I '. ~\....V ~ J • :..,.IV 1..j U_ .. . ... " . • • "' ' ' ,.._ ,_ , .._.1 \.,.._ · •..., v _ . • 
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the n.o ss collccti.oil. . '(l.G ·i::.d<: 0-nd. Sr.acJ<::enhLU'Y collections 
hav<: l>ef~n. :.:. r: .· ;::;d :·:Lt".-'E'; , .... , .. :.tJ ' i:? t :.~:-::·,r: .Lo:::.n togeth.er \v i t h the· 
I1'Iyc~cs bl'.'-;.;:-~ ~ : lm: tl'w[len·f:::) '.t r•.:tn; o£ the Nicklebu:cgh Collec-
tion and some of ·~he MUGic2l instruments belonging ~o the · 
Hoya l ~cottish L~LDetJ.Iri a.n<l Gl :=::.. ::;go ;,·; f1Iu.seLlms and Art Galleries 
(Glen Collection ) . The Macaulay, Galpin Society and Rendall 
collectionG have no1v been given to the University and it has 
?Ole ref' pone .i.b :Llj_ty :fo:c the upl<:eep of all the i.nstrwnents. 

The old libraries are equ.i:pped 'tli th sho-vr-cases, temperatu.re 
B.nLi hwnid i ty control and a secu.ri ty system. 

The collection consists of nearly 1000 instruments and in
clu.des related materials su.ch as archives. Abou.t a third 
of the ins truments are vwod\vind; flu.tes and clarinets are 
particu.larly important sections. A Gedney alto flute, Hen
ry Lazaru.s's clarinets and a cou.ple of bassoons belonging 
to Lyndesay Lan~vill a re interesting exhibits. Another qu.ar
ter of the instruments are stringed; many beau.tifu.l gu.itars, 
the Mackenzie harp collection and the violin that belonged 
to Jame:3 IIogg, the Ettrick Shepherd. Brass instruments from 
the 19th centu.ry are well represented; there are several ser
pents, a fine Hala ri keyed bu.gle and two compensating cornets. 
Percu.ss ion instruments include a piccolo timpano thou.ght to 
be made for u.se in Delibes opera Lakme. There are also sec
tiona of orienta l instruments and acou.stical demonstrat ion 
instruments . 

Certain instru.ments are available to professional players 
'·1 ho spec i alize in the u.se of original instruments for con
certs or records of eighteenth or nineteent h centu.ry mu.s ic. 
All the instru.ments are available to visiting musicologists 
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for inspection, measurement a nd photography . 

A catalogue of the collection is i n hand . So far check lists 
of the brass , <.louble-reed and ethnographic instrument s have 
been publis hed a nd a list of the f lutes will soon be ready . 

11.::..: ::t mu.sewn t he collection i~ open to t h e public for very li'
llli teG. periods at fl'ose.nt, ~ncl. hrtending v:i.si-tors should make 
an appo:i. n tment ·w-Lt.h. l;h P. Curn to"' d1o can he :rP.:~ ched throL1.gh 
the J:(us.Lc :C'acu.Lty <:-. ~: .~.'1.! ;" 1-Hi.t'r;h c·n-! •r:' . s ,_. ... :/, 
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Les Guimbardes du Musee de l'Homme, par Genevieve Dournon
Taurelle et John Wright, preface de Gilbert Rouget, Paris, 
I nstitut d'Ethnologie, 1978. 

r, ' on connait la r ichesse des collections d 'instruments de 
musiq_ue du Musee de l'Homme (Paris), qu.i reuni.ssent pres 
de 6000 ins t :rwnents ; la collection a ete mise s ur pied i l 
y a presq ue 50 ans par Andre Schaeffner , un pionnier dont 
1::•. J.o. .r:{';etJ..r de '!Lle rtH~r'i te toujOUTS d 1 etre SOUl g inee . 

C\; ~'".!.'" L '•;o ,_;um:.a ~ . .:::s<J. ·i. t. moins 1 e'G qLle n ot.ts :cevele ct=:t onv-
·· :.f:, .. , ::.~J' i ·~ :>.···: · r: i ~ C'J :v:ou::s d ;:t CHJJS) e 1 est l.a pl11.Ce r:u ' v 
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r .. -=J ~.; s.•,_tout'f' nr::L r8aJ 5.r.:;6 la bien plL1s que le catalogue de 
,_. ,) :;u !_[!1:): '· .. , ·:~::: ·. L' no u.s p-r.csentent lUl e vc:r.LtD.ble ·5 tttct E) 
o r·{-:.c> •. nG !. og:t 'l'·te de .L' in::rt:r·u.ment . '.Coute la premiere pn.:rt:Lc 
rlu l:Lvre c)~'~ t conuacr c5e a u. :fonctionneraent de l a gu.l mbu.rdc: ~ 
cle son 3.COt.UJ't i qu.e (avec u..ne analyse des roles joues par 
la cavit e buccal e, par la languette , l'"embouchure" , et 
par l es accessoire s onores tels que tuyaux au ecran) a. 
ses constituants mecaniques (languettes, cadr es, types 
d 'oscilla tion produits); s on jeu~est egalement a borde , 
de la t enue de l'instrument a ses differents modes demises 
en vibration: pincements du bout de la languette ou du ta
lon du cadre, percuss ions sur le corps de la languette ou. 
s ur le t a lon du cadre, et enfin, tractio~ par un cordon. 

La typologie et le catalogue proprement dit font l'objet 
de l a deuxieme partie de cet ouvrage, remarqua ble ~ plu
sieurs points de ·vue. Tout d'abord par l a description des 
instruments, qui est systemat ique, fonctionnelle, et qui 
ne melange pas les niveaux d'information; ce qui facilite 
l a synthese , et permet d'etablir l a typologie de l'instru
ment . Pa r l'interet du tableau synoptique ensuite, r ealise 
par Genevieve Dournon-Taurelle: ce tableau tient compte de 
tous les elements analys es en detail, et les regroupe en 
differents nivea ux selon une hierarchie d'ou le lecteur 
peut aisement degager le degre de pertinence des traits 
envisages . 



La rigueur de l'analyse, de la terminologie employee (a 
part quelques rares appreciations portees sur la quali-
te duson produit, comme "clair", "terne", qui nous semb
lent auss i arbitraire que deplaces dans un tel ouvrage), 
la qualite des photographies devraient s usciter l'interet 
d'un public tres l a rge, qui ne pourra que s ' e tonner de
vant l'incroya ble ingeniosite depolyee par cert a ines cul
tures pour trouver et affQter t outes s or t es de modes de 
mit~es en vibration de la gu.imbarde - alors que nous ne 
connaisso.ns :;ouven t qu_ ' un seul type de guimbarde en metz.l, 
don·c on p::i.('_~c la J.~·ngu.ctte, 
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Denise Pert'et 

Les I nstruments 1I'radi tionnels, collections Musiques du 
Mende , Le Chant du Monde r~nx 7 4675 JMF. Realisation: 
Genevieve Do urn on et Jean Sch'~:Tarz . 

·-

Oe disqu.e vise a donner un aper9U des differents types 
d' instruments de musiq:..,_e employes de par le monde dans 
la mu.sique traditionnelle. Il se veut autant informatif, 
plaisant, que pedagogique; prepare a l'intention des JMF 
(Jeunesses Musicales de France), il deborde ce cadre par 
sa valeur documentaire et mus icale. En effet, Genevieve Dour
non et Jean Schwarz ont puise leurs exemples dans les ri
ches collections du Musee de l'Homme, diriges par Gilbert 
Rouget. Le serieux de la collection ne s ' est pas dementi de
puis ses debuts il y a une vingtaine d'annees , avec pres de 
60 titres couvrant l es musiques de qualite des cinq conti
nents . Nous ne doutons ·pas que ces publications aient· lar
gement contribues a s usciter l'interet, l'engouement meme, 
pour des musiques a utres que les notres (sans oublier, bien 
sur, les enregistrement publies dans l a meme optique par 
l'OOORA, l'UNESOO, et , aux USA par Ethnis Folksways). 

Les extraits s ont judicieusement choisis, et tres bien mon
t es par les a uteurs. J. Schvmrz et G. Dournon dont on con-
nait les excellents enregistrements effectue s en Afrique 



et en Inde. Une notice fournie donne des criteres d'iden
tification des differents types d'instrwments, appuyee 
de nombreuces photographies. Il s 'agit done d 'un document 
utile non s eulement aux melomanes s oucieux d'infor mation 
e t a ux pr ofesceurs de musique, mais a uss i d'un ma t eriel . 
precieu.x pour l es anima t eurs , l es maisonc de l a culture 
et les- musees. Son r 8le pedagogique a d'ailleurs ete re
conneu puisqu ' il a r egu en 1979 le prix de l'Association 
1

' .Lo:i.~;irs--J eu.ncs " . No cts ne pouvons Cl_t:te conceillc-r 8. c.haCLill 
<'te f'o.irc connaire ce panorama des :J.nstl'LH!lt")nt:3 de ctw ~;:i quen 
~:r:..~.rJ.t ci.onnelle~J. 
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1977 - 1980 Books and Periodicals received by the 

Committee Chairman 

Centre de Documentation UNESCO - ICOM : Bibliographie Museolo~ 
gique International - International Museological Bibliogr aphy 9 

vol. 1974- 77. 
Horld Cu.ltural Heritage 1 UNESCO, Information BulletJ.n ~ nos. 15,16. 

HidEI/RCI'U No,ml etter (Repertoire lnternat j_.onal d ' 1cnnog·cap.hic~ 
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THE CARE OF MUSICAL INSTRUNENTS (VII) 

A Technical Bibliography for Conservators, Restorers 
and Curators 

compiled by 

Friedemann Hellv~ig 
( German.isches i'Tationalmuseum , NUrnberg ) 
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•t:;_lLi. ') .. • ... · ... , . !~1;_ ,· ·~~- ;t!~ r.U . .l.tl'~.!'l , .. CtJ. "?,{~_:}i_tiO.tJ. , 3. s rno.J.lc:r .l"'lU." .l ~ 

bcr o .; :_J;;_·-~··. i.·; :.-t· i_v:.•. : .... · ,iT!'.''•' Jr.n~).!.':=tl chH~'a. ctc!" is l isted 
,,,:hi.c~1 a .. e o1: S1J.],;Y'Ut' 8 .L"ll . e rc~.>t to t:hc muslcal j_nstrument 
tecJ:.mj_caJ :0e c~c!.1n e 1. and \·;h.i_ch !nay be cons:lcle:r ed as s t and·· 
ar· c.~ v.'OJ."'.:·::j ; rt t:l·t e.1_ j~ :I:" i:2 :.cJs .. 

() 

1'hJs bibliocr.:;,phy i::; not meant a~ a s ubstitute for Ai.·1'l\. 
(Ar·ts and _.1..recheology '.C'echni cal Abstracts, published semi
annually at the Institute of Fine Arts, I\i ew York Universi
ty for the Ir1ternational Institute fo r Conservation of Hi
s ·l;or.ic and Artistic ~\rorks, London) and RIIJ.1 (Repertoire 
International de la Litterature Nusical e, edited quarterly 
by the International RILJ11 Center, 33 v/est 42nd Street , New 
York) but wants to add where necessary. Therefore biblio
graphical reference only is provided for ~hose publications 
t hat have already been abstracted in AATA or RII11 (the rea
der's special attention is drawn to these periodicals ·for 
many more publications concerning general conservation 
techniques and musical instruments respectively). 

After the auther 's name the title of the publication is 
given in its original language followed by a translation 
into English. All titles are classified according to the 
scheme · given below. The classification number is found on 
the upper right corner of each entry. · 

From the listed titles (or copies thereof) a card index is 
eas:i. l y produced by cutting them out along the black lines 
and sticking them on the fronts and where necessary also 
on the backs of blank cards of the international library 
:format or any other larger size. These cards are then ar
ranged according to the classification scheme . Larger cards 
carrving the classification numbers and headlines can be 
inte~posed for easier use of the bibliography. Wit~in ea?h 
cJ.assLfication. subgroup the cards should be kept eJ.ther J.n 
alphabetical order o:f the authors or in chronological order 
o:t' the year of publication. 



2. Classification Scheme 

1. GENERAL METHODS AND TECHNIQUES 

1 • 1 • 
1 • 2. 
1 • 3. 

1 • 4. 
'I • 5·_-
1 • 6 . 

'! . '' . 

General conservation of works of art 
Causes of deterioration 
Photography, microscopy, radiography, 
UV and IR techniques 
Biological, physical, and chemical analysis 
Acoustical examinati.on 
Proper ties and history of mat erials used in 
mus i cal ins t". ::'nmen ts 

,, 
: . · ... 1, . ..... • • I, i., . ~. . -~ . 

~: • ; I ·. · t <.. , : ' ' 1 
' ' • ~ • • ) I 

:!. ~ ;.~_ () 1 , 
2.2.2 . 
2 .. ? .. :; .. 
2 . 2.1.} • 
2 . 2 . 5. 
2.3 . 
2.3. 1. 
2.3.2. 
2.3.3 . 

. ·2 . 3.4. 
2.4. 
2 . 4. 1. 
2 .4.1. 
2.4.3. 
2. 5. 

2.6. 
. 2 . 7. 

1(2'/U· · _: ' :_ 

C·er1c.t ct ;_ 
Ore;;~.:ns 

: !\:_,' , ,,1 

! ,.I ~ II l 
1 'tt. c " I . : . • 

ll-'J.:cp:..;.:! .. c:J:J r~, ~;, ·'"' !J i '''.f: :.:s : ·..:·Lq;:i.tldlS ~ cl.avi.chon1s 
. H:a.mmer --;.c t·1. n!.1 l_(tu tl""'ll(rt0.rrt8 

Other ~wyboc.1rd HlEtntments 
Stringed i ns trwnents without keyboards 
General 
Bowed instruments 
Plucked instruments 
Other instruments 
Wind i nstruments 
General 
Flutes and reed instruments 
Horns, trumpets, and their derivates 
Percussion instruments and other membrane
phonic and idiophonic instruments 
Mechanical instruments 
Other instruments 

3 . NON-EUROPEAN Al\ffi PREHISTORIC INSTRUMENTS 

3.1. General 
3 . 2. Idiophones 
3.3 . Membranophones 
3.4. Aerophones 
3.5 . Chordophones 



4. SPECIAL CONSERVATION AND REPAIR TECHNIQUES 

LL 1 , 
LL ? .... ~ ... 

/ •. ~ -~ 
' 
r 

Hood 
Textil es , pap er, and v egetable pro
duc·ts except for wood 
3kin , leather, ivory, bone, and 
other an:i.mal products 
Pal~ ~ 1nyers ~nd varnishes 

I -~ • ~ I: f •" : .::? ~ { • '\ -::"' :::..·;:~; ~ • ~·; ' • ·. ', -~~ 

'1 ~ .. ~: .. i·.:_;_:· .. : ~·? ' >li:~~ t:~;:\c.~~ -c~.-~· . .L ~ ~ 

' ' • •. I . 
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A b o n d a n c e , Florence 2.1. 

La res tauration des instruments .de musique. 
The res torati on of musical ins truments. 

In: Le Courier du CNRS (C entr e National 
de la Recherche Scientifique ), Le Patri 
mo i ne, 38 1 Oct. 1980, p . 28 - 37. 

p.t.o . 
Bas ic a spects of conservation and re-
:; Lo Cl'l.t:i. •YD.: sc .iP.ntific methods of anal ysing · 
: · ,r;.-.. ::~~·~: ; s.::t<.l. ji~ ructures. 11 ill ust:cati.orls . 

. , ,.,, ~ .,-;,.,... ' '· · .... · col "' o··· t""" 1 19°0 . ~ ·. • .. \-.. '· · .1.'.... J t:....t,l.} l ~ . "·' c.. .. > l ( l,.J. ..;.. 9 ! ' • u ' p, 57 - 69 . 
p. t. o . 

J.: l s c tk ;::;cs the h istory, construction and 
con~ crvation of this 16th century Spanish 
instrument. 12 illustrati ons of construction
al and ornamental details . 

(FH) 

B a r n e s , John 2 . 1 • 

Does r es toration destroy evidence? 

In: Early Music, Apr. 1980, p. 213 - 21 8 ·. 
p.t.o. 

The paper discusses restoration habits, 
mo s tly f rom the field of keyboard instru
ments . For some cases replacement of broken 
components by new ones is advocated as most 
r epa ir methods tend to be irreversible. 
Original parts should be carefully preserved, 
pref erably in a box fixed in the inside of 
the ins trument in question. Particular at
tention should be given to the traces of the 
origina l maker's gaols etc. which may be de
stroyed during a restoration treatment. 

(F'H) 



B e n a d e , Arthur H. 

Fundamentals of Musical Acoustics. 

Nevr York (Oxford University Press ) , 
1976 , 596 pp. 

1. 5. 

p.t.o. 
A basic introduction t o the principles 
o:f s ound, to room acoustics , and to 
the :functioning of musi.cnl instruments 
and the human voice . Beca!J.se oJ the 
cestricted use of mnthcm~~i.~s thi~ 
b ook is ~cccommendecl. A .L.s :.) c·:> •.)~u.-., r: 
~,.., : ~..:l 10 1..1. l-: p rc,r.to~~s l<>.~,t~v• . :~·!·,:; ,_1·.· v ._.,l · ~. .. J""i 

. 
' ·' \ · . . 

.. ; {; '_(l . .3 8 T' \l :.l. '_. L u 'j l 0 :~. ~,,,. )':)I . ~ ~ ' 

'it:"corat:i.ve ,_n't :3. 

. : 

I • '\ , • 
I o ~ • ' I ' • ; .. • • • I, • 

Prop:d .n ts of tb.e C·.:>c.tr 1. bt I c.i.t:H":.,:; ·[J.l r:!:li; 
Oxford Conc:cess , 17 · :; 7 ::c~)i;. ·;( ··/ -;, 
London (The Interna r;·i:or: ;;:~_l_ lnnt·i_t-u.tt:: '.'rl;:· 
Conservation), 1978, 19~ + XXif pp. 

p.t.o. 
Contributi_ons include: 
The dimensional response of wood to varia
tions in r elative hUmidity . 
Fracture of wood and factors which in
fluence it. 
Basic aspects of musical instrument con
servation ( see e lsewher e in this biblio
graphy). 
Acoustic tests of repair to musica l in
strument soundboards ( see el sewhere in 
this bibliography). 
The removal of linseed oil and rejuvena
tion of finishes on wooden objects. 

B r o w n , B. Floyd et alii (ed.) 

Corrosion and metal artifacts - a di a
l ogue between conservators and archeo
l ogists and corros i on scientists . 

(FH) 

1. 2. 

National Bureau of Standards Speci al 
Publication 479 . Distributed by: Super
intendent of Documents , U.S. Government 
Printing Office , Washington, D. C. 20402 . 
July 1977, 245 pp . 

p.t.o . 
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Includes contributions on: Electrochemical 
corrosion and reduction; some brief remarks 
on electrochemical reduction; measures for 
preventing corrosion of metals; a review of 
the history and practice of patination; the 
production of artificial patination on cop
per ; the current status of the treatment of 
corroded metal artifact s . 

., ' . 
• J 

; · . 

r l .' , 

. \ 

! r: ':.. . '"! .. 

\ "' 

.· , ' · ·..:. . ~ . 
• : _-), .... ! , . ~ • :..i ~:l'• .. ' -:: r;:·! } . t : . .:.:t ~ . r. 'j • . ·- ·~ ~. •. t •• 

( FH ) 

f l; ' ·ft": : !.~,.._; ~~ ()Tf!.C SGr t" tf·~ :~ _ f_U!1 7:.r : "'... . ~; ····\ -:·.: · · ... . : '· 

,;nc. [!(J~ .. · '--)ll.;-~r: ': ... ~; t;e ~1 L: o t ,.~ l) ::: ... l e; l;,, -:: .~. = ' '-~-"\. 

or J acqtw3 Gocrme.ns. '1.' ~1c at~ c 1. t)u:i: 1 on. .i. s 
b ::l!:H:rl en' tccl rLi.cal and orn.amEmca·! d:~t3. U .:> , 
in yartlcular the rose . 

G j_ 1 a r d .0 n i 
' A. ; 

0 r G i n i ' R. A. and 
m a c c a n i s. .l 

' 
X-rays in art: phys ics-technique
applications. 

(FH) 

1. 3. 

Gilardoni S.p .A., Mandello Lario (Como ), 
1977, 231 pp., 262 illus., $ 45. 

AATA 17 - 9 . 

Green e , Virginia 

Conservation of a lyre from Ur. 

In: AIC preprints , Toronto, May 30 to 
June 1 , 1979, pp . 37 - L~ 3. 

ii.ATA 16 - 1707. 

3. 5. 

. ,• . 



K e 1 1 e t a t , Herbert 

Zur Frage der Tonordnung bei der 
Restaurierung alter Orgeln. 
On the question of musical tempera
ment in the restoration of old organs. 

In: The Organ Yearbook , VIII (1977), 
pp. 61 - 63 . 

The - author nJvocates a more thorough 
:Lnvest iga-~ion into th<J p:rc,ri.ous use 
of unec:J.l l ~:\1 -::e :;1:;Je:t'errw :n-t:E; .LYl orr;;ans .. 
~~l10 -t, (")r'ln 11 J.zi :~ ::-~t.J.f"--~ 1 . -L ~.Y 11 cln(~ .. ; no t~ o·F..-Ce:r' 
·1. , ... t· .i 'J'·;c:i_ ·!j:'·· . :J ._ ... C: :_-; :_(.,: d · ~I)("_C~.pf: ..i_(;t'l Of 
" jr-~1:-)l .·: ·-:~. · :. .. ·. -· ' _:.·'. i c·.-:, . ·~~i~ \ 1 t··::.~:r·~-i.-

I J \ · ' ' . ..... . .. :\ . 

• 'c~r~~:h J.. • .":·. ; r .. : .• • --· · ·: _.. : : ~- ~, t.~'~!.\ 11 
.. ~ Lt"l!~ ~-"C"Lt-· 

i~lCl.1.l .. :':~ 

ILl: L r:t l.1_;;, ·, ·:_·'!:;_;_: < ,, .'!Ol;l'.' .. -1 1. _, \ XKCI 
(May 1 9~9), ~p. 5~ - G ~. 

'I'wo sources o_c· t he 'I d th century speak 

2.2.2. 

p.t . o. 

! _·\ -·.) 

p.t.o. 

of soundboard ornaments pa inted in 
"detempre". · Other contemporary referen
ce explaines this term to mean pigment 
i<Ti th animal glue, gum · arabic or gelatine 
as a binder. On a Jnumber of authentic 
instruments from the 17th/18th. centuries 
water-soluble paint has been found. 

0 d e 1 1 , Scott and 
G o. o d w a y , Martha 

Harpsichord idre of the 17th and 18th 
centuries. 

In: Preprints, 3th annual meeting of 
American Institute for Conservation, 
22- 25 May 1980, pp. 62- 71. 

Location of specimens found in old 
instruments. Photomicrographs of 
sections of old wire. Contents of 
copper, zinc, and trace metals of 
brass strings. Discussion of tensile 
strength. l\1aterial densities. Inter
nal damping. Hardness. 

(FH) 

1 • 6. 

p.t.o. 

(FH) 

'/l.j 
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r a t t e r s o n , Carl 

An approach to the conservation of 
ethnographical musical instruments. 

3.1. 

In: The Conservator, 2, pp. 45 - 48 (1 978) 

AATA 16-932 

P 1 end e r 1 e i t h . H. J. 1. 1. 
and W e r n e r A. R. A. 

j \ • ·' o I·-

.. 0. 

j t { ;,-; : ~ ' I , · : • . \. • • ., • , :' • I 

:.. • ;. I. :., ' . ~ , • ,~_. t • \.. 

R e i b e l , Daniel B. 

Regi stration methods for the small 
museum. 

•. i .) " 

Nashville (American Association for 
State and Local History), 1978, 160 pp. 

AATA 17 - 55 

S c h w a r z , J. 

Roentgen-Untersuchungen an !11usikin
strumenten . 
Radiographic examination of musical 
instruments . 

In: Das Musikinstrument, XXI (1 972 ), 
vol. 9 , p . 1091 . 

Bri ef note on the possibili ties of 
the use of x-ray t echniques in t he 
examination of ins truments . 

. . . ., 

( ·;·r.:r \ , .L .c 1 

1 . 8. 

p . t .o. 

(FH) 



8 t e r n , Claudio 2.4.2. 

A brief ~:.rorkshop manual for recorders 

In: Early r1usic, July 1979, pp. 359 - 365 

Brief hints to the player on wha t mi
nor ad justments he may do himself t o 
the modern instrumen t (correcting 
tuning anrl voicing, lowering or rais
LrJ.g the b.Locl<:, cleaning and oiling ) . 

,, 

p . t . o . 

( F' '. \ ·- _ti. I 

\. , : :.rte:. . . ' . -· .. 

.. , . 

t . ) 

• :' I ( &. • ~.• ~ • c f)('.,~ : ~{, ' i \ :' ( ~ \! / \ ) 
·. ;.; . ! • 

;· .. ·J;:• :, ,·: ;. \v-r:! -!::tc:1 or~ i:h e publ .Lcati.on o:;' 
:. -' • ,. ; ·. · ~ : ) ·r· t '·! '' :" "' f'""U1·r·c." ' r~rood,_. , .. ~~ .1 • • 1 ._, .. _ " ......... c· ... -. ·:-l . .~ •.) • ,,.. , ) '--. . • tJ 

~;r~ · ... .:.; ·c:.;oo1.~: ;,ran de '.2ooncn der Nus.ij.k 
(169?) . Discusses the application of 
;n:Jd.er·::l. and conter.1porary un.i ts o.f 
length to old f l emish i nstruments, 
<J.nd the r el ation t o mu s j_ c2l pitch . 

( FII) 

T h o m a s , 
!"'Lhodes, 

vr. R. and 
J. J. K. 

1.6./2.2.3. 

Harpsichords and the art of wire-dra\'ling. 

In: The Organ Yearbook, 1979, vol. X, 
PP. 1 26 - 1 39. 

A brief description of wire-drawing 
t echniques is followed by a fuller 
discuss ion of gauge-measuring. Dia
meter reduction during the dra\v-ing 
process is often determined through 
measurement of resulting lengths. 
The s econd half of the paper compares 
wire gauges as measured from surviving 
instruments and from printed sources. 

p.t.o. 

(FH) 
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( T h o m s o n Garry - ed. ) L~. 1 • 

Conservation of Wooden Objects. 

Preorints of the contributions to the 
Ne•.\,- York Conference on Conser vation of 
Stone and \'!ooden Objects , 7 - 13 J0ne 1970, 
vol. 2 1 Lunden (The International Institute 
for ~onscrvntion ), rev . edition, 1971, 140 pp . 

p. t .. o, 
'•-''-":.:• :.:~o~"l; : ::_;_l!i..lt"Lun~; ~P con s oJidat.i.on of 
d ~, : '~ ·t~~' :·fu···i :-:-~ ~~-, ) l .. c't.i.ir'c; \·rood.~rlcs-r.~()~ri.llt; 

I • ~ .. - • , .. _ : .. ~· ~)_:. ,"! .~ v; t: i · \~:: G:'1 _:.1:Jt:;;_ .... VTl·· 

·;,, __ .. -._,' .. ,·.::~ = .. ~·:: : _\.,!~. -~· 

'. :~ u:;t.~ <;,_:he Pnter'.S' lcllun8en an 
u ;l1J:~ C!:t'::=-J. \J.c~ ln . 
Acoustical examination of fortepianos. 

In: Jbhrbuch des Staatlichen Instituts 
fUr IVlusikforschung Stiftung Pr euBi scher 
Kult urbesitz , vol. 1974, Berlin 1975, 
pp. 127 - 172 . 

After introduction into the fundamentals 
and the methods of acoustic examination 
the author describes systems of hammer 
actions. T\'lel ve instruments bet\'leen 1726 
and 1962 were examined by recording 
ei ghteen notes/tones per instrument . 
Evaluation is l argely based on sound 
decay curves. 

p.t.o. 

(FH) 



v 0 i g t ' 

Ausmes sen von Bohru...n.gen :Ln Holzb1as 
i nstrumenten mit Hilfe von Rbntgen
strahlen. 

filenstlr i nr;· bores c ~ ~~.~8C1,.."!.~·/.i.~1r! L:-t·-~ i: ·_·u_ ... 
rlr-~· - :_-t-H t·, .. ::. ·!-,_~~) l.; :-~. r·• C.: ._': ; f ' .. ,_-: :l 

!1. "b:r') j_ E) :C ·:ii :.> C1).S 3 i G:::i () :·· L ~ ,·i· '<;r: :; _:_ ·? :~ .J.-~lJ t 
orl:iginc.1J. d. :ie3Jile -t 8r~ o~r r.1 .cer~o:ccleo. ·o ,.)ro ~ 
Unfortunr.r~ely the Jnat.th;m<l. U.c8.·:. a. :·> po,-: c:-3 
se en1 ·to s u~t' :feT1 .:~;:-- .Jm HLL~ti :_; lti.rJt:. c~J.r::-·J.tlg 

the printing . 

83 

1 • 3 . 

(FH ) 



CIMCIM Financial Report 1980 

Income 

Bank balance Jan. lst. 
Collected fees 
Previou s contribution from !COM 
Subs cription/sale Newsletter 
Ba n k int e rest 

~ -, ... ' . ,.. . -~ 

. ·:\ . 

. ~ -' -. t_' -:· .. • •• : :) ) ' L "";,_ 

CIMCIM account Arnstedam Dec . 3lst.l980 

Nkr.l.l92,21 
II 2.599,48 
11 4. 23 0;, 37 
fl 1~053 , 13 

n 3 1 7 1.2 7 

--·-----·---
·~~k ;:· , 9 , J 9 2 1 4 6 

Dfl.l.878,91 
------------------------------

Peter Andreas Kjeldsberg 
7000 Trondheim April 7th.l981 



All inquiries about the CIMCIM Ne,vsletter are to be addressed 
to: 
Friedemann HelhTi g , Chairman 
Ger manisches Natj_onnlmuseum 
D--85 !~ U r· n b e J:....IS. Germany 

o:r 

Peter Anclregs [(j olcls bP. cc; 
~~ 2C1_,8 "C f-!._f ·v / 'l' J.'r.: : !. s !_:, r.·c ·;_. 
~ l Ln.[~"/C! t\ ·i·;·; ··- ~ ~ t 1 , 

:. -·['jC~CJ -~-=y 

• I ,. .. , I 

' ' 
-. 

; ' 
. 1 

.. .. .1,.' 
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Toute demande de :rense).gnement do:L t etre adressee a: 
N. Friedcmann Hellwig, Presiden-t 
Germanisches Nationnlmuseum 
D-85 N li r n b e r g Allemagne 

ou 
N. Peter Andreas Kjeldsberg 
Secret a ire-Trosorier 
Rineve Museum 
N-7000 T r o n d h e i m Norvege 

ou 

Il'fme Brigitte Bachmann-Geiser 
Redacteur 
Sonnenbergr a in 6 
CH-3013 _ B e r n Suisse 

CIMCIM Newsletter est envoye gratuitement a tous les membres du 
Comite International des Musees, Collections d 1 Instruments de Mu
sique, et _peut etre achete par les interesses non-membres au prix 
de$ 5.oo par humero . Vous etes invite a oontribuer a ce bulletin 
en nous envoyant des textes r ediges en fran9ais o~ en anglais. 
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